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BOULDER, Colorado The U.S. government

has engineered the most ingenious, most

accurate clock in the world: the F-1 U.S.

Atomic Clock in Boulder, Colorado. Our

extraordinary new Stauer Titanium Atomic

Watch utilizes the transmissions directly

from that remarkable cesium fission atomic

clock to report the most precise time. 

This scientifically advanced timepiece will

gain or lose only one second over a 20 

million-year period. It is that accurate! This

perfectly tuned technological invention

with the super light strength of titanium is

now available for UNDER $200.

Super Light Titanium has two big advantages
over steel. One is corrosion resistance and

the other is that titanium has the highest

strength-to-weight ratio of any metal,

which means that titanium is approxi-

mately 45% lighter than steel. But every

other titanium watch that we can find is

priced at over $400, and none of those 

are nearly as accurate as our atomic 

movement. Stauer has decided to bring

these resources together in a timepiece

that has the most accurate movement

available today. You'll never have to set this

watch. Just push one of the buttons and

you are synchronized with the atomic

clock in Colorado, and the hands of the

watch move to the exact time position.

The sleek black textured dial has luminous

hands and markers plus the timepiece is

water resistant to 3 ATM.

A Titanium-clad offer.This Titanium Atomic

Watch exceeds the accuracy of any Swiss

luxury automatic so you can be more

punctual and keep most of your money in

your wallet, not on your wrist.  Look at

your watch and we guarantee that the time

is incorrect, unless you are wearing the

advanced atomic technology.

The Stauer Titanium Atomic Watch is not

available in stores and it comes with our

30 day money-back guarantee. If you're

not completely satisfied with the accuracy,

simply return the watch for

the full purchase price.

Super Light Titanium Timepiece Loses Only One Second Every 20 Million Years.

The Stauer Times

News Flash…. 

Government Gets Something Right

VOL. CLVII....No. 30,000

14101 Southcross Drive W.,
Dept. TTA202-02 
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337

www.stauer.com

Not Available in Stores
Stauer Titanium Atomic 
Watch $195 +S&H or

4 credit card payments of $48.75 +S&H

Call Toll-Free now to take 

advantage of this limited offer. 

1-888-201-7141
Promotional Code TTA202-02 
Please mention this code when you call.

To order by mail, please call for details.

“It’s About Time”





PHOOEY ON HEAT PUMPS
RE: Letter from John D.
Bennett in the July 2008
issue. There is no heat from
heat pumps. I built a house
three years ago and did every-
thing possible to make it
energy efficient. The only mis-
take was installing a heat
pump. In the winter all it does
is blow cool air and what little
heat comes from the small
heating coil in my system. The
compressor runs and ices up
in cold weather. So now I
switch to the emergency heat
setting, which bypasses my
compressor in winter. I have
also purchased a small room
electric heater so I can take
off the winter coat I have to
wear inside. We keep our
upstairs bedroom at 58
degrees and downstairs at
around 70 degrees. If you
need heat don’t buy a heat
pump. You will be sorry you did
when it really gets cold out.

O.R. JORDAN
United Cooperative Services

BOO FOR HEAT PUMPS
I had the misfortune of own-
ing a house in North Carolina
with a high-efficiency heat
pump and was sadly disap-
pointed with its wintertime
performance. The air coming
from the vents was only a few
degrees warmer than the
ambient air in the house. With

letters

We want to hear from our readers. Send
letters to: Editor, Texas Co-op Power, 2550 
S. IH-35, Austin, TX 78704, e-mail us at 
letters@texas-ec.org, or submit online at
www.texascooppower.com. Please include
the name of your town and electric co-op.
Letters may be edited for clarity and length
and are printed as space allows. Read addi-
tional letters at www.texascooppower.com.

WHERE TO TAKE YOUR CFLs
Good news on the environmental front! The Home
Depot will accept unbroken consumer compact fluores-
cent lightbulbs (CFLs) at all locations. The service is free
and the first such offering made so widely available in
this country, according to the retail chain.

Customers can simply hand over any expired, unbro-
ken CFLs to the clerk behind the returns desk. The bulbs
will go to an environmental management company
responsible for coordinating CFL packaging, transporta-
tion and recycling to maximize safety and ensure envi-
ronmental compliance.

According to the EPA’s Energy Star program, if every
American swapped one incandescent bulb for a CFL, it
would save enough energy to light more than 3 million
homes for a year, save more than $600 million in annual
energy costs and prevent greenhouse gases equivalent to
the emissions from 800,000 cars. 

CFLs contain small amounts of mercury, a toxic sub-
stance. But according to the chief health officer at
Environmental Defense, a conservation advocacy group,
the amount of mercury in a CFL is very small, only 4 to
5 milligrams. This is almost 1,000 times less than what
is in mercury thermometers.

P O W E R T A L K
a thermostat set at 68, the
return air was about 72
degrees—at its warmest. It
was drafty and uncomfortable,
and the house was always
cold. The only time the air was
warm was if the auxiliary or
emergency heat was operating,
and the electric meter on the
side of my house spun like
crazy. Whenever we had freez-
ing precipitation it would melt
down into the fan and com-
pressor and impair its already
poor performance. 

John D. Bennett’s recom-
mendation (July letter) that
Congress mandate their use is
an insult to our freedom of
choice.

MARSHALL VALENTINO
Comanche Electric Cooperative

HOW COULD YOU OMIT
THE KING’S INN?
Oh, my goodness! How could
Camille Wheeler, in the June
2008 edition, take the trip 
from Corpus Christi to the King
Ranch without stopping at the
best restaurant ever—the
King’s Inn at Baffin Bay? I
wouldn’t consider a trip to
Corpus without stopping there 
for dinner!

ANN-MARIE HOLLE 
United Cooperative Services

BOUQUET FROM NEW READER
Just wanted to throw you a
bouquet. After reading your
magazine for the first time
(May issue) at a friend’s
house, I was delighted: Not
only an article about Willie
Nelson, but a wonderful recipe
for strawberries in balsamic
vinegar syrup. It doesn’t get
any better than this! Good for
you, and please keep up the
good work.

JANICE MUNDY
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A TOUCH OF HIGH CLASS IN DALLAS
For years, the Adolphus Hotel had the 
distinction of being Dallas’ tallest building.
Today, the ornate building on Commerce
and Akard streets downtown is dwarfed
by neighboring steel-and-glass towers.
But the nearly century-old edifice is still
among the city’s most beautiful.

Including additions tacked on over the
years, the Adolphus, built in beaux-arts
style by Adolphus Busch of the famous brewing family, stretches for a block. The original
19-story building, finished in 1912 at a cost of $1.8 million, features bronze details in
French Renaissance and baroque styles. The Adolphus also boasts one of the country’s
most impressive hotel-owned collections of art and antiques.

—From Historic Hotels of Texas: A Traveler’s Guide, 
Texas A&M University Press, first edition, 2007
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The cost and supply of trans-
portation fuels and natural gas
get the headlines, but there’s
another kind of gas in really
short supply. The world’s lar -
gest reserve of helium, outside
Amarillo, likely will be depleted
within the next decade, accord-
 ing to Washing ton University in
St. Louis.

This is not only bad for
blimps and balloons but also for
a broad array of scientific appli-
 cations. In this case, recycling
is the only solution, because a
ready supply of additional
helium isn’t available—on
Earth, anyway. It’s estimated
that the moon’s surface holds 
a huge supply of the gas.
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K ORGANIC LEDS HOLD PROMISE

OF EFFICIENT LIGHTING
Organic light-emitting diodes
(OLEDs ) could outshine incandes-
cent and CFL bulbs in the not-too-
distant future. The OLEDs have a
promise of 10 times greater effi-
ciency than old-fashioned incandes-
cent bulbs. 

Experimental OLEDs are made
by layering glass or plastic sheets
with organic compounds that lumi-
nesce when electrified. They can
produce 102 lumens of light per
watt, according to Universal Display
Corporation, a New Jersey company.

By comparison, incandescent
lights, which turn most of their

energy into heat, clock in at 13
lumens per watt. Fluorescent tubes,
the most efficient and widely avail-
able lighting technology, produce 50
to 90 lumens per watt. Compact flu-
orescent lighting lands somewhere
between fluorescent tubes and
incandescents.

Conventional LED bulbs currently
on the market are not as efficient as
their experimental counterparts and
are costly when compared to other
options.

The U.S. Department of Energy has
set a goal for OLED systems, which
are also being developed by General
Electric, to produce 150 lumens per
watt and be available in 2015.

Come celebrate more than 150 years of Central Texas
Wendish heritage at the 20th annual WENDISH FEST
on September 28 in Serbin.

Event organizers expect more than 1,500 people to attend
the fest in this tiny town 7 miles southwest of Giddings. 

The festival honors the immigrants who sailed from
Lusatia, in eastern Germany, to Galveston in 1854. Seeking
religious liberty and the right to speak in their native Wend -
ish tongue, the immigrants settled in what is now Lee County.

The event will feature worship services in English and
German in St. Paul Lutheran Church, which has been in
continuous use since 1867. Demonstrations and activities on

tap include noodle- and sauerkraut-making, sausage stuffing,
blacksmithing, and washer pitching and cross-cut sawing con-

tests. Kornelia Thor of Leipzig, Germany, will demonstrate how to decorate Wendish
Easter eggs, many of which will be for sale. Children’s contests include the klettern pfosten,
in which children try to climb a greased pole.

For more information, call (979) 366-2441.

WHO KNEW?
  H A P P E N I N G S
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For a fun and easy weekend get-
away with kids, sometimes you

need to look at the obvious. That’s what
my family ended up doing five years
ago, and now it’s a summer tradition
for my siblings and me and all our chil-
dren. Our annual summer trip to
Arlington includes a Texas Rangers
baseball game—complete with fire-
works—and a nonstop day at Six Flags
Over Texas. Combine those treats with
the ease of staying at a full-service
hotel, and the whole family has a week-
end to look forward to as soon as the
school year ends. 

Part of the excitement of this trip for
my children is sleeping in a hotel.
Whether staying on a Texas beach or in
the middle of the Metroplex surrounded
by pavement, each child has unique
traveling habits. The oldest picks an area
in the room and designates it off-limits
to everyone else, neatly arranging her
clothes, iPod and any other travel accou-
trements. My middle one appropriates
one available drawer for clothes and
immediately dons a bathing suit, anx-
ious to jump in the pool. The third and
youngest stares out the window scan-EVERY KID NEEDS THE BASEBALL EXPERIENCE.
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TEXAS TRIPS FOR EVERY TASTE

Gas prices may be high, but it’s still hard to rein in the old 

wanderlust. Want to get away for just a weekend or maybe for

a full week? Saddle up for one of our destinations scattered

about the state, just like our readers are. There’s something to

suit virtually any taste from a

baseball game, the seashore, a 

shopping mecca and a working

ranch to a world-acclaimed

ecological crossroads. 
FREDERICKSBURG  

N O R T H  T E X A S  G E T A W A Y

THIS TRIP’S A BIG HIT
Rangers Baseball & Six Flags, Arlington

From the baseball diamond to full-service hotel treatment, this vacation has all the bases covered.

TEXAS RANGERS BASEBALL 
BAR H DUDE RANCH 

�
THE BIG THICKET  

PORT ARANSAS 

�

�

�
�
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ning the new view. The higher up we are,
the longer he stares.

As frequent visitors to the area, we

have tried several of the hotels, but we
keep returning to the Sheraton Arling-
ton Hotel (formerly the Wyndham)
because of its proximity to all the activi-
ties that we schedule. Once you pull into
the hotel’s parking lot, you can forget
about driving and depend instead on
shuttles. The hotel also has a pool for
kids, with most of the water only a few
feet deep. Hotel employees are poolside
to deliver food so parents can keep a
watchful eye on their swimmers. And
outdoor movies often are shown on the
side of the pool house after the sun sets.
Book rooms early, because the most
popular weekends fill up fast. 

The Rangers Ballpark in Arlington is
within walking distance. We usually pur-
chase a row of about 15 tickets in the
“cheap seats” so we and others in our
extended family can get the best view of
the fireworks display that follows a week-
end game. If you need to stretch your

legs, walking around inside the stadium
will provide you and your kids with a
multitude of activities and food choices. 

Of course, we carve out one full day
for Six Flags. The park has rides and
entertainment for all ages. An occa-
sional indoor show will cool you off
long enough to re-energize you for the
next big ride. And bragging rights will
go to anyone brave enough to endure
the newest thrill ride!

TIP: Bring sunscreen. 
FYI: For a complete schedule and list
of activities at the Rangers Ballpark,
visit texas.rangers.mlb.com. Check out
www.arlington.org for package deals
and coupons.
WHERE: On I-30, 20 miles west of
Dallas, 15 miles east of Fort Worth
COST: Tickets starting at $6

MARTIN BEVINS

sales director

COWBOYS MAKE WORK PLAY
Bar H Dude Ranch, Clarendon

The Western ethos endures on the Rolling Plains. 

P A N H A N D L E  G E T A W A Y

A round the first of June, when sun-
flowers blanket the prairies and

the grass is still green, ranchers on the
Rolling Plains round up their cattle as
they have done for more than 100
years. 

Since 1992, the Bar H Dude (and 
it ain’t the traditional definition of
“dude”) Ranch in Clarendon, about 60
miles southeast of Amarillo, has been
inviting guests to help with its spring
cattle drive. As Caroline McIlvenna, a
blood analyst from England who has
been coming to the roundup for 16
years, says, “This is a proper working
ranch.” No placid, nose-to-tail trail
rides here.

And just who in the heck is attracted
to a vacation of action, adventure and
hard, hot, dusty work in the Pan-
handle? Spring roundup 2008 enticed
two Brits, two Germans, two retired
New Jersey policemen, a carpenter
from Georgia and a group of nine long-
time friends from Delaware and

Maryland, including a pathologist, an
architect and an international environ-
mental consultant, who call themselves
the Segunda Vida (second life). The
entire group—all men except for
McIlvenna—was composed of smart,
successful people who were ready to
kick over the traces of sedentary life
and saddle up for adventure. Guests
come to the Bar H from around the
world, Thailand to Switzerland and
everywhere in between.

The guest cowboy or cowgirl should
be up for an exhilarating challenge. No
pampering here. The desire and ability
to ride a horse for several hours a day
figures in, too, as does a love of the out-
doors and Western heritage. 

I gotta admit that I am a city slicker
and usually ride on one of those
English-style, postage-stamp saddles.
But I loved Princess, my ranch horse du
jour, who took me everywhere safely
while still watching out for her 4-year-
old son, Whiskers, who was also work-

ing the roundup. Did I say Princess was
also expecting? Sweet, sweet girl.
When it came to the hard, hot work, I
practiced my excellent observation
skills by happily sitting on the fence
and watching the branding.

At the Bar H Dude Ranch, everyone
who is game gets in on the action. That
includes chasing breakaway cattle,

EVERYBODY’S A COWBOY AT BAR H.

COOL OFF AT A SIX FLAGS SHOW.
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herding cattle over rough terrain and
branding. A German dental surgeon
practicing in Britain helped vaccinate
calves. Robert Hyberg, a retired infor-
mational technologist who worked for
IBM, had never ridden a horse prior to
taking lessons in February but proved
to be a great hand flanking calves.
Flanking calves—bringing a squirming,
resistant, 200-pound calf to the ground
by hand for branding—takes strength,
timing and coordination. It’s all in a
day’s work.

While seated on the corral fence
watching the young cowboys, ages 11 to
15, wrestle calves during branding, I
said to Bill Wilson, a working cowboy
who’s been cowboying for 40-plus years,
“Those young guys make work play.”

Then, just like in TV Westerns, the
lean and leathery Wilson slowly turned
around and softly said, “All cowboys
make work play.”

That sense of joy and the love of the
work bonds the working cowboys and
the guest cowboys. Both take pride in a
job well done. Both enjoy testing their
skills. Both are modest about what they
do. All true hands take pride in the
work, the gear and the horses. And, no
matter his skills, no real cowboy brags.
He lets his work speak for him.

Roping is an art. I watched one cow-
boy after another efficiently and
smoothly select a calf from a group of
two dozen milling around in a small
pen and then rope the chosen one. No
fuss, no muss. A good roper must strive
for the economy of motion that would
make a Zen master proud. Old-timers
prided themselves on a simple toss of

the rope and never throwing a rope
“without catch” (missing). Once the calf
was roped, a team of working and guest
cowboys laid it down for quick brand-
ing, vaccinating, ear tagging and cas-
trating. The idea is to be smooth, fast
and efficient so that the calf is up and
back with the others ASAP. The calves
are the ranch’s inventory, and harsh
methods are not good for the ranch’s
investment.

Of course, no working cowboy starts
the day without a cowboy breakfast.
Sausage from the ranch’s own pigs, bis-
cuits baked over an open fire in a Dutch
oven, and gravy and eggs cooked in
skillets the size of wagon wheels start
the day. All food is consumed with
lightning speed as the sun rises. 

And what’s for dinner? Masses of
fire-cooked food. The steaks are hand-
cut from the ranch’s own beef. Tender
and crisp calf fries—yes, they’re what
you think they are—start the meal.
They are simply the best I’ve ever had
thanks to a sauce with horseradish,
Tabasco and ketchup made by Doc
Bryant, father of rancher Dee Dee
Hommel. Baked potatoes cook over the
open fire so that the skins are deli-
ciously hot and crunchy. Homemade
peach cobbler finishes the feast.

If you are game for eating a cowboy
breakfast at 5:30 a.m., being saddled
up for the roundup by 6:30 a.m., and
working until time for a late lunch,
siesta and quiet time for practicing
roping skills and telling stories, you,
too, can learn the art of making work
play. Shoot, even if all we do is herd our
computer mice and round up e-mails,
we, too, can learn this lesson from the
cowboy culture.

The Bar H Dude Ranch also offers
nature tours, bird-watching, including
for the lesser prairie-chicken, horse-
back rides through beautiful country
and hunts for game including wild
turkey, quail, pheasant, wild hog, deer
and bison.

TIP: If you plan on horseback riding,
spend some time in the saddle before
your trip.
FYI: Frank and Dee Dee Hommel,
owners, Bar H Dude Ranch, Box 1191,
Clarendon, TX; 1-800-627-9871;
www.barhduderanch.com; 
buffalo@barhduderanch.com
WHERE: Clarendon, 60 miles southeast
of Amarillo
COST: $85-95 daily, $540-630 weekly

SUZI SANDS

art directorHUNGRY HANDS NEED LOTS OF PROTEIN.

GUEST WRANGLERS COME FROM GERMANY, GREAT BRITAIN AND THROUGHOUT THE U.S.
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A SHORE THING
Port Aransas

From fishing and bird-watching to playing in the waves, visitors are hooked on this hot vacation spot.

When my car tires bump over the
metal plank and onto one of the

ferries that transport visitors from
Aransas Pass to Port Aransas, I am
exhilarated by the tang of the salt air
and the sight of dolphins playing in the
ferry’s wake. Five minutes later I am on
Mustang Island.

I’ve seen prettier places and more
dramatic coasts, but for enjoyment and
convenience, Port A is right for this
Central Texan. It’s accessible, has rela-
tively reasonable food and accommo-
dation costs and grows just enough
each year to keep the visit fresh. When
I was on a tighter budget and had

friends who sailed, the historic Tarpon
Inn was just the ticket. Within a block
of the harbor, the two-story Tarpon Inn
has been catering to people who love
the sea since 1886. Franklin Delano
Roosevelt stayed here on a fishing trip
in 1937.

Under new owners, the Tarpon Inn
has been spiffed up with fancy bed
linens. No in-room telephones or TVs,
however. The best recreation is rocking
in the shade of the first- or second-floor
veranda or walking over to the harbor
to see the boats come and go.

In recent years, friends and I have
rented a condo unit or two at Gulf

Shores Resort Condominiums for spe-
cial occasions such as the Fourth of
July, Christmas or New Year’s. Usually
I’m not a fan of multistory condo build-
ings. But the redeeming quality of Gulf
Shores and dozens of other nearby con-
dos is immediate access to the beach.
(Of course, this being Texas, you don’t
have to rent a room to go to the beach.
Just park right on it, by golly, and stay
for a day.) 

It’s fun watching people fishing, fly-
ing kites, running their dogs, throwing
Frisbees, picnicking and tanning.
Walking on the beach in winter and
lying in a big king-size bed, looking 

THE BEACH AT PORT ARANSAS IS ENDLESSLY FASCINATING FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES.
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FOLLOW THE CROWD
Fredericksburg

In Fredericksburg, you learn to walk sideways on the weekends.

That observation by a downtown
business owner applies to anyone

trying to navigate through the throngs 
of visitors who descend on this Hill
Country town on the weekends, where
there is such an array of things to do and
see, one could easily feel overwhelmed.

For decades, fans of history, nature,
food, shopping or simple leisure have
found fulfillment in this community
founded by German immigrants in
1846. Approaching Fredericksburg
from Johnson City brings you past the
LBJ Ranch and through Stonewall,
home of peach orchards and vineyards,
with roadside fruit stands and wineries
worthy of a stop.

Both the Becker Vineyards and
Torre di Pietra wineries, just off U.S.
Highway 290, offer product samples,
but that’s not all. Torre di Pietra regu-
larly features live music, and Becker
sports a bed-and-breakfast and a lav-
ender farm. In town, several shops offer
tastes of locally produced wine, and
one new vintner, D’Vine Wine, makes
small batches of young wine, low in sul-
fites, in the back of the store. Try the

out at the Gulf of Mexico through the
wall-to-wall window of a tastefully
appointed sixth-floor condo unit, are
my favorite vacation pastimes. Mean-
while, others in my party are playing
Scrabble, visiting the shops, supervis-
ing children on the beach, seriously
fishing and scouting the fish market for
a great dinner in case the fishers come
back empty-handed. 

At dawn or twilight, bird-watching is
great at several sites. I like the wooden
walkway and elevated viewing area next
to the water treatment plant. You’re likely
to see pelicans, marsh hawks, American
bittern, roseate spoonbills and lots of
ducks. Port Aransas is on the Great Texas
Coastal Birding Trail with 350 species of
resident and migratory birds. There’s

usually an alligator on view at my favorite
lagoon, as well as nutria, which make a
chilling mewing sound like an aban-
doned baby in the reeds.

You can sign up for a half-day boat
ride north to view whooping cranes at
the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge
when the giant, endangered birds are
in winter residence. Or you can drive
about 10 miles south to the Padre
Island National Seashore, where there
are spring and summer season releases
of newly hatched Kemp’s ridleys, the
most endangered of all sea turtles.

On the mainland to the north are
the charming artists’ enclaves of Rock-
port/Fulton and to the south is Corpus
Christi, the “Sparkling City by the Sea.”
But these other cities are for other vis-

its. There’s more than enough to do
poking around Port Aransas. 

TIP: Try not to return via ferry on the
Sunday afternoon of a holiday week-
end. Long lines are no fun.
FYI: Make a point to dine at the exqui-
site Venetian Hot Plate, (361) 749-7617,
where you have to reserve a helping of
lasagna on Saturday nights because
the dish is so popular. For a full listing
of food, lodging and fun, go to
www.portaransas.org.
WHERE: Central Texas Gulf Coast, 
30 miles northeast of Corpus Christi
COST: The beach is free just like a state
road. 

KAYE NORTHCOTT

editor

FOR SHOPPING AND GERMAN AMBIENCE, FREDERICKSBURG IS THE PLACE.
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Great Insurance. No Bull. 

It takes a pure breed of Texan to 
know how things are supposed 
to be done here. ‘Cause it’s just 
not like anywhere else. At RVOS 
Insurance, we say what we mean 
and do what we say. We’ve been 
serving Texas homeowners, 
farmers and ranchers the same 
way for over 100 years. And 
that’s no bull. So if you’re ready 
for straight talk, competitive 
rates and friendly agents give 
us a call or visit us online.
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chocolate port—yum!
Along Highway 290 east of town,

swappers and bargain hunters alike
gather on the third weekend of the
month for the Fredericksburg Trade
Days, a huge market featuring hun-
dreds of vendors and acres of antiques,
flea market bargains and more. Across
the highway is another shoppers’
haven—Wildseed Farms, which claims
to be the largest working wildflower
farm in the country. Besides seed from
more than 90 varieties of wildflowers,
you can find decorations and imple-
ments to suit even the most well-provi-
sioned gardener.

As you drive into town, one of the
first things that catches your eye is the
distinctive facade that rises over the
former Nimitz Hotel, now a part of the
National Museum of the Pacific War.
The museum, formerly named after
native son and World War II Fleet
Admiral Chester A. Nimitz, is a trea-
sure trove of artifacts and information
from the battle for the Pacific. On some
weekends, historical re-enactors at the
museum’s Pacific Combat Zone offer
visitors a taste of what an island inva-
sion might have been like with live
demonstrations of weapons and tactics.
Machine gun fire and explosions can be
heard for blocks—but don’t be alarmed,
they’re just blanks.

Lining both sides of Main Street
west of the museum is what is known
locally as the “golden blocks,” a collec-
tion of galleries, boutiques, gift shops,
restaurants and watering holes sure to
keep browsers busy and well fed. Park
the car and join the crowds filling the
sidewalks and ducking into candy shops
and bakeries for a quick snack or cold
drink. Venture west of the golden blocks
to check out The Patio Shoppe, an acre
crammed with pottery, ironwork, gifts,
trinkets, furniture and one-of-a-kind
items, where you can see something dif-
ferent around every corner.

Some of the newest kids on the
scene are a symbiotic pair: a vintner,
Water into Wine, which allows you to
taste, then create your own custom vin-
tage, next to a cheese shop, Fromage du
Monde. One can purchase a hunk of
cheese and go next door to find a com-
plementary vintage—or start with the
wine and pair it with a cheese.

If you want to hike away from peo-
ple and off the sidewalks, a few miles
north of town is Enchanted Rock State
Natural Area, home to a 425-foot, 640-
acre granite dome that beckons rock
climbers. It’s surrounded by more than
1,000 acres of Hill Country scrubland
on Big Sandy Creek, where campers
and hikers can play. Making it to the
summit of the billion-year-old dome is
more challenging than it seems from
the ground. A little closer to town is the
Lady Bird Johnson Municipal Park,
which has acres of green space and a
popular golf course.

After the sun sets, a hearty German
meal at Friedhelm’s Bavarian Inn or the
Aüslander Restaurant & Biergarten or
a pint at the Fredericksburg Brewing
Company, which features a variety of
fresh, site-made brews on tap and some
tasty pub food, could be your next
move.

When you’ve satisfied your appetite,
amble over to the Rockbox Theater,
where a troupe of talented singers and
comedians puts on a different produc-
tion every week. The family-friendly
show, heavy on classic rock ’n’ roll and
country tunes, always features a trib-
ute to the men and women of the
armed forces.

Retreat for the night at one of the

more than 100 bed-and-breakfasts and
hotels in and around the city. They
range from budget-minded cabins with
kitchens to make your own meals to
luxurious spa retreats with full break-
fast service.

If, after a good night’s rest, it’s time
to leave, head west down Main Street
to see a message long delivered by resi-
dents to visitors in the first letters of
the cross streets: Crockett, Orange,
Milam, Edison, Bowie, Acorn, Cherry,
Kay (COME BACK).

TIP: If you’re planning to stay the
weekend at an area bed-and-breakfast,
consider making an advance reserva-
tion. Also, many area B&Bs require a
two-night stay on festival weekends.
FYI: For more information, or a free
packet of visitor information, e-mail
the Chamber of Commerce at 
cvbadmin@fredericksburg-texas.com
or call (830) 997-6523 or 1-888-997-
3600. Write to the Fredericksburg
Convention & Visitor Bureau at 302
East Austin St., Fredericksburg, TX
78624, or visit its website, www
.fredericksburg-texas.com.
WHERE: Texas Hill Country, 70 miles
northwest of San Antonio

KEVIN HARGIS

food editor

FAMED FREDERICKSBURG PEACHES ARE REASON ENOUGH FOR A VISIT.
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TEXAS STYLE
From Bestselling Author 
Cathy Marie Hake
As three women find themselves putting
down roots in Texas, they soon learn life will
never be the same again….

www.bethanyhouse.com
Available at your local bookstore or call 1-866-241-6733

Romance, History, and Humor…

Fancy Pants
What happens when
you need an escape

plan from your 
escape plan?

Forevermore 
There’s no one else
quite like her…but
holding onto Hope 

is harder than 
he thinks.

Whirlwind 
When a whirlwind
decision intertwines

their lives, it’s merely a
matter of convenience.

Or is it? 

Incredible energy efficiency saves you money.

Highly efficient manufacturing process 
uses recycling.

Insulated with Envirofoam Insulation,®

a CFC- and HCFC-free product that helps 
protect the planet. 

Save Money
Save Energy

Save the Planet

For buying information, call 

1-866-390-4832

Marathon Water Heaters

E A R T H  I M A G E :  H T T P : / / V I S I B L E E A R T H . N A S A . G O V /

ORDER IN

SEPTEMBER AND

S
A
V
E
!

PRICES INCREASE OCTOBER 1.
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IN THE THICK OF IT
Big Thicket National Preserve

The canoeing and viewing come easy in this national preserve of biological wonder.

I thought it might be hard to find a
Big Thicket getaway for people like

me who prefer not to hike long dis-
tances and don’t have camping equip-
ment. But it turns out one can easily
have a wonderful Big Thicket experi-
ence, including wheelchair-accessible
trails, without working up a sweat—
unless, of course, you go during the
oppressive heat of summer. I traveled to
deep Southeast Texas for three days in
the glorious month of April. I spent all
three nights at the Ethridge Farm Log
Cabin Bed & Breakfast, a genteel blue-
berry farm outside Kountze, 20 miles
north of Beaumont. Kountze is just
south of the Big Thicket and 45 miles
northwest of Orange, where I wanted to
visit the recently reopened Shangri La
Botanical Gardens and Nature Center. 

Without any sense of hurry, I enjoyed
a four-hour canoe trip down cypress-
and tupelo-lined Village Creek, walked
in four different units of the Big Thicket,
ate beaucoup seafood and had a day in
Orange at the Botanical Gardens and
the Stark Museum of Art.

The Big Thicket National Preserve is
one of the country’s best-kept secrets,
says U.S. Rep. Kevin Brady, who
recently introduced a bill to add as
many as 100,000 acres to the present

97,000. That’s a worthy effort, because
many forested areas that abut the pre-
serve are being sold for development.

The Big Thicket’s complex biological
diversity is a thing of wonder, whether
you approach it intellectually through
the excellent dioramas at the Preserve
Visitor Center or just start walking or
navigating one of the Thicket’s nine
land units and six water corridors. The
Thicket is a biological crossroads of
international repute, with many differ-
ent pristine environments coexisting
cheek by jowl. Just naming them
evokes the mystery and wonder of the
area. Pine forest slopes and arid sand
hills transition to sloughs and bogs and
baygalls and black-water swamps.
There are 300 bird species, 85 tree
species, more than 60 shrubs and
nearly 1,000 other flowering plants,
including 26 ferns and 20 orchids.

My first priority was to glide in a
canoe down Village Creek and soak up
the birdcalls, the scents and the languid
pace of the clear water. Three years after
Hurricane Rita, which downed millions
of trees here, you can see more sky than
usual. My guide joked that the area
could be called the Thin Thicket, but
soon nature will come bounding back to
make for a Thicker Thicket. 

I had not expected to see white sand
beaches on Village Creek, but they are
finer than most saltwater beaches in
Texas—great for picnicking, camping
or just stretching one’s legs. The creek
is mostly shallow, but there are many
pools deep enough for swimming. 

My second priority was to see car-
nivorous plants. The Big Thicket
National Preserve has four of North
America’s five species, but only two, the
pitcher plant and the sundew, have
trails dedicated to them. According to
botanists, these plants grow in muddy
bogs too poor in nutrition or too acidic
for most plants. The carnivores need
insects for sustenance. The sweet-
smelling pitcher plant lures in its prey
so deeply that the hapless creature falls
into its sticky maw and is dissolved by
enzymes. Mixed in with the tubular
pitcher plants was another pitcher
plant variety, the Texas trumpet, yellow
and orchid-like on a spindly stalk with
petals that serve as a bucket for catch-
ing seeds. 

The Big Thicket sundew, about the
size of a 50-cent piece, flat with many
rosettes, could easily be overlooked. I
wish I had taken a magnifying glass,
because it is gorgeous up close. The
pinkish-brown petals have hair-like

THE CARNIVOROUS PITCHER PLANT BOBCATS ROAM THE BIG THICKET THE CARNIVOROUS SUNDEW
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tentacles with little sticky globs that
sparkle like jewels in the sunlight. The
creatures these wondrous flowers
digest are microscopic.

Shangri La Botanical Gardens and
Nature Center complemented the Big
Thicket tour with an exceptionally
beautiful bird blind looking out over a
tranquil lagoon that serves as a rookery
for cranes, egrets, herons and other
water birds. High-grade binoculars are
supplied, and there are even two video
cameras providing close-up views of
nests. Poor Shangri La has been
through tough times. Timber baron
Lutcher Stark set aside the 252 acres in
the middle of Orange for the botanic
specimens he imported from all over
the world. In 1958, a freak snowstorm
damaged his tropical paradise and,
heartbroken, he let it revert to its natu-
ral state. In 2002, his foundation began

revamping the formal gardens. Then
Hurricane Rita struck three years ago,
toppling native trees, wreaking havoc
on the grounds and postponing the
reopening until March of this year.
Fortunately, rescued hardwoods and
submerged bald cypress were used as
building materials. The structures,
designed by Lake/Flato Architects and
Jeffrey Carbo Associates, are magnifi-
cently modern and earned the top rat-
ing from the U.S. Green Building
Council.

Stark also founded the impressive
Stark Museum of Art, which has fine
Western art and Audubon prints,
including five of the master’s double-
elephant portfolios. 

TIP: Take a daypack for water, sun-
screen, bug repellant, guides and maps
on your expeditions. 

FYI: For more information, call the
Big Thicket National Preserve Visitor
Center at (409) 951-6725 or go to
www.nps.gov/bith. For more informa-
tion about Shangri La Botanical
Gardens and Nature Center, call (409)
670-9113 or go to www.shangrila
gardens.org. For canoeing, go to
www.fun365days.com/canoeing.php.

Interesting lodging is limited near
the Big Thicket, although camping is
available at the preserve and at Village
Creek State Park. Try to get a reserva-
tion for Ethridge Farm Log Cabin
B&B (The Cabin on Blueberry Hill is
my favorite accommodation), (409)
246-3978, www.ethridgefarm.com, or
Pelt Farm Bed & Breakfast, (409) 287-
2279, both in Kountze.
WHERE: 85 miles east of Houston

KAYE NORTHCOTT

editor

CANOEING PLACID VILLAGE CREEK WITH ITS CYPRESS TREES AND SANDY BEACHES IS BLISSFUL.
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How Does the Exerciser 2000 Elite™ Work?
Enjoy the benefits of passive exercise—just lie down, place your 

ankles on the ankle rest and let the machine do the work. 

When you turn the machine on, it creates a 2 inch, right to 
left movement that gently moves the body back and forth. 

This gentle swinging motion cycles up through 
the whole body, creating an exercise movement 

without stress or impact on the joints. 

Receive some of the 
benefits of aerobic 

exercise without stress 
or impact on the joints!

 Stress
 Headaches
 High Blood Pressure
 Arthritis
 Fibromyalgia
 Joint Pain

 Stiff Muscles
 Poor Circulation
 Insomnia
 Sleep Apnea

 These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. 
Not intended to treat, cure or prevent any diseases.

Oxygenation of the blood

Increase circulation 
throughout the body

Relaxation of the back muscles

Helps relieve stiffness 
from head to toe

 Constipation
 Back Pain
 Diabetes
 Neuropathy
 Edema

If you suffer from

You will enjoy using 
the Exerciser 2000 

™

Increased mobility

Don’t be fooled by cheap imitations

Features

selections 

ankle rest

labor warranty

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 



After using the Exerciser 2000 

Elite™ twice a day for one 

week the swelling in my ankles 

went away. It has also helped 

my breathing, as I can get 

out and walk without having 

to stop and catch my breath! 

Thank you. —Shirley H., Florida

After having a stroke, I could no 
longer exercise the way I used to. 
As a result, I developed edema. A 
friend of mine introduced me to 
the Exerciser 2000 Elite™. I loved 
it and I purchased one for myself. 
After using the machine daily 
for a few weeks, my symptoms 
of edema were completely gone. 
I now use the machine twice a 
day for 16 minutes each time on 
speed 3. What a wonderful way to 
exercise.—Robert M.

I am in my late 80’s and have diabetes. 
The first thing I noticed when I 
started using my machine was that 
my feet were warm when I went to 
bed. They were always ice cold before. 
Because one of my problems is poor 
circulation, I use the machine three 
times a day for 10 minutes each; in 
the morning, late afternoon and just 
before bed. I almost forgot to mention 
that I have not been able to lift my 
arms above my head. Now I can do it. 
You think that’s no big deal until you 
can’t do it anymore. —Ralph K.

As a Chiropractor, I would 
like to say that the Exerciser 
2000 Elite™ enables people to 
benefit themselves at home. It 
is a valuable asset in moving 
lymph fluid, oxygenating the 
blood, increasing immune 
system function, maintaining 
mobility in the spine, and 
additionally freeing up a spine 
that has become stiff and 
arthritic. —Garry Gorsuch, D.C.

I had suffered with sleep apnea 
for many years and had been 
taking drugs for it. I was told I 
would have to use a breathing 
apparatus. In the meantime, I 
was introduced to the Exerciser 
2000 Elite™ and decided to 
purchase one. Within two 
weeks, I was sleeping more 
deeply and restfully than ever 
before. —David B.

My husband and I have been into natural 

products all of our lives but nothing has 

ever affected us like the Exerciser 2000 

Elite™. My husband is 72 and delivers 

flowers. He carries 5 gallon buckets of 

water. Since using the machine, his back 

hasn’t hurt him at all. My hips would hurt 

if I stood too long and I would get weak 

and have to sit down. Now I can walk 

and sit as long as I want. I don’t take pain 

medication anymore. In the morning, 

when I get out of bed I’m not stiff 

anymore. At 65, wow, this is great! Thank 

you for offering such a great machine. We 

are going to tell everyone we 

know about it. —Cheryl J.

The ad I saw almost sounded “too 
good to be true”. With your no risk 
money back guarantee I figured I had 
nothing to lose so I purchased the machine…
and boy, am I glad I did! I am 75 years old and 
suffer from sciatica, which makes my back and 
legs tighten up and causes numbness. I was 
taking 8-10 Aleve™ every day. After using the 
machine for only 4 minutes, I noticed my lower 
back loosening up. Since I have been using the 
machine I haven’t taken any pain pills and have 
been pain free. My sciatica is not giving me 
problems anymore and my body stays loosened 
up. I have also had a snoring problem for quite 
some time, however, since using the machine 
my snoring has subsided. My wife is so excited! 
I cannot tell you how much this machine has 
turned my life around. —C. Cummings

I love using the 
Exerciser 2000 Elite™ 
after my morning 
workout. It is an 
excellent way to cool 
down and it helps 
to start my day off 
right.—Deanna C., Kansas

I have had constipation problems for over 25 years. Since I have been using the Exerciser 2000 Elite™ I have been regular every day and have begun to lose weight. This is truly a blessing and is so easy  to use. —Jeannie

What people are saying about the Exerciser 2000 Elite™

Retail Price:
$464.95

T he “Helping People Feel Better” Company
240 Berg Road, Salina, KS 67401

 Use code C500 when ordering by phone or website and 
receive a promotional price of $359.95 and FREE 
shipping in the Continental United States.

1-800-748-7172
www.clarkenterprises2000.com

Save $90.00 on demo 
units when available.

 90 Day No Risk Money Back Guarantee—You have nothing to lose. 
If you are not completely satisfied, you can return it for a full refund. 
We provide a FREE return shipping label for your convenience.
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HEALTHNEWS: Anti-Aging Breakthrough

Erase Wrinkles Without Botox®*!
Breakthrough anti-aging cream
combines three scientifically 
advanced wrinkle-reducing 
ingredients for real results.

In recent years Botox®* has been promoted
as the leader of anti-wrinkle treatments.
Although it can be successful, it is very 
expensive, painful, must be administered
by a physician, and, in many cases, two 
to three treatments are needed for the 
desired corrections. After years of research
and testing, a safer, more affordable product
offering real results is now available.

Hydroxatone® Vs. Other Products
Hydroxatone® is a real Botox®* alternative
without the same risks associated with
Botox®*. There have been a number of
anti-wrinkle products introduced over 
the last few years.  Few of these provide
valid scientific evidence that they provide
real results. The leading bio-chemist that
developed Hydroxatone® with Dr. Fiorillo
decided to incorporate the three leading
and complimentary anti-wrinkle ingredi-
ents into Hydroxatone® (Argireline®5, 
Matrixyl™ 30003, and Hyaluronic Acid) 
to provide real results. Hydroxatone® was
the first to combine these three, resulting
in the unrivaled scientifically advanced
anti-wrinkle product on the market.

Up To 68% Reduction Of Deep Wrinkles
Unless you’ve actually tried Hydroxatone®,
it’s hard to imagine it can work the 
miracles users claim it does. But 
women and men of all ages are 
using Hydroxatone® and seeing real 
and noticeable results every day. The 
cumulative results that are seen within
two weeks will continue with daily use.
Over six months this will increase to as
much as 68% reduction in deep wrinkles. 

Why Hydroxatone® Is So Effective
Hydroxatone® is unlike any other skin
cream you’ve ever tried because it relies
on THREE proven ingredients: Matrixyl™
30003, Argireline®5 and Hyaluronic Acid.

But Hydroxatone® doesn’t stop there! It
also includes other natural antioxidants,
botanicals, vitamins, and peptides...
designed to nourish your skin while 
fading wrinkles. 

There Is No Comparison
Forget Botox®* or any other radical 
and dangerous treatments. Throw out
other creams that simply don’t work! 
Hydroxatone® is the anti-wrinkle cream
that is proven. Within two weeks 
Hydroxatone® users will start to see 
results. With continued use, their skin 

will become softer, smoother, more 
radiant, and younger-looking...and 
that’s GUARANTEED.

“Within two weeks of using Hydroxatone®, I was getting compliments on my skin from
friends and co-workers. My skin not only feels great, but it looks great too! You’ve made
me a Hydroxatone® believer!”

— Robin B., Los AngelesResults not typical

Advanced Anti-Wrinkle Results

� 68% Reduction Of Deep
Wrinkles In Just 6 Months

� Diminished Age Spots & 
Increased Suppleness

� Enhanced Production Of 
Healthy, Radiant New Skin

� Tightened And Toned Skin

“I’m 51 years old and my skin
hasn’t looked and felt this 
good in 15+ years. All the 
tiny wrinkles and lines have 
virtually disappeared.This 
product is fantastic.”

–Rose P.
Results not typical

*Botox® is a registered trademark of Allergen, Inc. – 1Olay® Regenerist is a registered trademark of Procter & Gamble. – 2Strivectin SD® is a registered trademark of  Klein-Becker IP Holdings, LLC. – 3Matrixyl™ 3000 is a regis-
tered trademark of Sederma S.A.S. – 4La Mer™ is a registered trademark of Max Huber Laboratories, Inc. – 5Argireline® is a registered trademark of Lipotec S.A. –  Hydroxatone® is not endorsed by Allergen, Inc, Procter & Gam-
ble, Klein-Becker IP Holdings, LLC., Sederma S.A.S.,  Max Huber Laboratories, Inc., or Lipotec S.A.

For years consumers have only had expensive
and ineffective alternatives to achieve
younger looking skin. You
may have seen other
inferior anti-wrinkle
products costing
hundreds of 
dollars at some
high priced 
salons and upscale 
department stores.
The manufacturer of
Hydroxatone® is so
confident in their anti-aging
treatment that they are offering a 30-day risk
free trial offer...because seeing is believing! 

Call today to get your supply of Hydroxatone®

risk free, for just a small S&H fee. Our 
operators are available to let you try one 
of the greatest breakthroughs in wrinkle
fighting technology without spending 
hundreds of dollars.

Call to get your Hydroxatone®

30-Day Risk Free Trial Offer!

888-238-9179
Mention Code for Free Upgrade!

2HTP11C

Having A Hard Time 
Finding Hydroxatone® ?

www.hydroxatonedirect.com



RESERVATION APPLICATION

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE

9345 Mi lwaukee  Avenue  ·  N i les ,  IL  60714-1393

Signature___________________________________________

Mr. Mrs. Ms. ________________________________________
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address ____________________________________________

City _______________________________________________

State__________________ Zip _________________________

01-04004-001-E54891

Yes. Please reserve a “My Daughter, My Shining Star
Necklace” for me as described in this announce-
ment.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER
Reservations will be accepted on a 
first-come-first-served basis. 

Please respond promptly to 
reserve your necklace.

*Plus a total of $7.98 shipping and
service.  Allow  4-6 weeks for delivery
after we receive your initial deposit.

All sales subject to product availability
and order acceptance. 

Shown actual size

To a parent, she is nothing but joy ...
with enough sparkle and glow to light

up the skies.  Now, you can celebrate that
special bond and show that heaven-sent

daughter just how much she means to you
with our exclusively designed “My

Daughter, My Shining Star Necklace.”  

Shimmering Solitaire
Diamond ...  Swarovski®

Crystals and Sterling Silver  

Finely hand-crafted in solid sterling silver, the
necklace features a stunning link chain, accented with

4 delicate hearts (2 on each side), that joins together at a
central gracefully-shaped open star glittering with a pavé

of genuine Swarovski® crystals.  Preciously hanging from
the star is a shimmering solid star hand-set with a glittering

solitaire diamond.  Beautifully engraved on the reverse side is a
message of love: “My Daughter, You are my Shining Star.”

A Remarkable Value ...
Available for a Limited Time

A radiant expression of heartfelt love, this fine jewelry
exclusive measures a full 18" in length, and makes a beautiful
statement.  A wonderful gift to give or a keepsake to treasure,
the necklace comes with a Certificate of Authenticity in a
custom-designed gift box. It’s an  exceptional value at just
$99*, and you can pay for it in 4 convenient monthly
installments of $24.75. To reserve your “My Daughter, My
Shining Star Necklace,” backed by our unconditional 120-
day guarantee, send no money now. Just fill out and mail the
Reservation Application. But hurry ... this is a limited-time offer!

©2007 BGE  01-04004-001-BI

For a special daughter
who lights up your life!

Engraved on the 
reverse with,

“My Daughter, 

You are my 

Shining Star”

Engraved on the 
reverse with,

“My Daughter, 

You are my 

Shining Star”

Hand-set with 
a genuine, 

solitaire diamond and a
pavé of Swarovski® 

crystals

Exquisitely 
hand-crafted 

in solid  
sterling silver
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LABOR SAFELY THIS
LABOR DAY

For many people, Labor Day is a day
of rest. For others, it’s a day to catch

up on outdoor home projects before the
season changes. Faulty extension cords
are often a source of injury when work-
ing outside, as are metal ladders com-
ing into contact with an electrical
source. By following the tips below, you
can “labor” safely on Labor Day.

Extension Cords and Power Tools
≠ Check power tools and electrical

cords to make sure they are in good
condition. 

≠ Extension cords should be
designed for outdoor use. Those are
thicker, more durable and have fea-
tures for preventing moisture damage.

≠ Use three-wire extension cords
with three-pronged plugs. Never
remove the third prong from a plug.

≠ Look for the amperage rating of
the extension cord to make sure it will
meet the power demand of the tool.

≠ Do not plug one extension cord
into another. Use the proper length for
the job.

≠ Never leave an extension cord
plugged into an outlet when it is not
in use. Unplug the cord when you are
finished.

Ladders
≠ Use fiberglass or wooden ladders

when working around electrical
sources. Metal ladders conduct elec-
tricity and can deliver a fatal shock.

≠ Lower the ladder when carrying it
or moving it.

≠ Never work on a windy day, as a
gust of wind could shift the ladder into
an overhead wire.

≠ When placing the ladder on the
ground, make sure the distance to the
nearest overhead wire is at least twice
the length of the ladder.

≠ Make sure the ladder is placed on
solid, level ground to prevent sliding.

—Christine Grammes

DEAR JAMES: We have an old sliding
patio door. It is chilly near it during
winter and hot during summer. It is
often drafty, and outdoor noise comes
through. What type of door should I
replace it with? 

—Ron A.

DEAR RON: The discomfort and ineffi-
ciency problems you describe are typi-
cal with an old sliding glass patio door.
In a home of average efficiency, that
one old sliding glass door can waste
more energy year-round than all the
walls in that room combined. 

The discomfort you feel when sit-
ting near the door results in a double
energy loss. First, the old door wastes
energy. Second, this inefficiency often
makes you set the central thermostat
higher during winter or lower during
summer just to stay comfortable. 

There have been tremendous
improvements in energy efficiency,
security and styling of replacement
patio doors. Some of the new high-tech
glass in these doors has an insulation
value as high as R-10 in the center of
the glass. It has special coatings on the
glass surface that reduce heat transfer
and block the majority of the sun’s fad-
ing ultraviolet rays. In addition,
resilient weatherstripping greatly
reduces air leakage, and multipane
glass—with a heavy, inert gas between
the panes—blocks sound transmission.

Any type of efficient door can be
installed in place of the old patio door,
but a sliding door or French doors are
most common. The costs are not sig-
nificantly different, and the installa-
tion time is similar.

Hinged French doors are more
stylish and are particularly popular
today. Hinged doors close on a com-
pression weatherstripping seal, often
making French doors more airtight.
Sliding doors rely on noncompression
types of weatherstripping. Even

though it is not as airtight as a com-
pression seal, it will be better than
your existing patio door.

French doors are easy to swing open,
but they require a fairly large open area
for swinging clearance. A sliding door
requires no open clearance area. Sliding
doors also provide a more unobstructed
view of the outdoors. 

The best type of glass for your
home depends upon factors such as
climate and orientation to the sun. In
general, the minimum efficiency level
you should select is double-pane glass
with a low-emissivity coating and
argon gas between the panes.

The frame material is also impor-
tant for efficiency and smooth opera-
tion. A pultruded fiberglass frame is
very strong and stable. Vinyl door
frames reinforced with internal steel
supports are good insulators, mainte-
nance-free and reasonably priced.
Solid wood frames are attractive and
strong, but they require regular main-
tenance. Choosing one with exterior
vinyl or aluminum cladding minimizes
this maintenance.

© 2008 James Dulley

Drafty Doors Require
Thoughtful Replacement

When it’s time to replace your patio doors,
you’ll find many energy-efficient options.
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ELECTRIC NOTES

FALL IS TIME TO
PLANT FOR ENERGY
EFFICIENCY

Well-planned landscaping can purify
the air, add beauty and value to

your home, block out noise and, most
importantly, save you money on your
energy bill.

By shading your home from the
sun, trees and shrubs can keep your
home cooler in the summer and pro-
tect it from harsh weather in the win-
ter. In fact, landscaping for energy
efficiency could reduce your
air-conditioning costs by as
much as 15 percent,
according to the U.S.
Department of Energy. 

The best time to
plant trees is in the
fall, giving roots enough
time to take hold before the
winter cold.

When deciding which
trees to plant, consider
what purpose you most
want them to serve. Deciduous trees
will block sun in the summer but
allow the winter sun to shine through.
Evergreens, though, will offer protec-
tion from harsh weather yearround.

Plant trees on the east, south and
west sides of the home for optimal
shade from summer sun. 

Plan for the mature size of the tree
when choosing the tree variety. Tall-
growing trees may eventually end up
shading too much of the yard. They
also pose a hazard if they grow into
power lines. No matter the size of the
tree, always check with your electric
cooperative to identify any under-
ground power lines before digging to
plant them. 

Trees aren’t the only plants that
offer energy savings. Planting shrubs,
bushes and vines close to the home
creates a layer of insulation to lock in
heat or provides summer shade.

Flooring, countertops, sinks and
stoves come to mind first when

it’s time to remodel your kitchen. 
But lighting and electricity are just 
as important.

Keep safety in mind when design-
ing or remodeling your family’s
favorite room. Some tips:

≠ Proper lighting can prevent
injuries in the kitchen. Don’t stop with
overhead lights; add task lighting to
your favorite work spaces. 

≠ Keep electrical switches, plugs
and lighting fixtures far away from
water sources. Install them in areas
where you are unlikely to touch them
with wet hands. 

≠ Add additional outlets if needed
to avoid use of extension cords. 

≠ Protect every electrical receptacle
with a ground-fault circuit interrupter,
which will shut off the electric current
if it senses a power surge or if mois-
ture is present. 

≠ Keep a fire extinguisher near a

room exit and away from cooking
equipment. 

≠ Choose faucets with anti-scald
devices to prevent burning, or lower
your water heater’s temperature to 
120 degrees. Heating water to a lower,
safer temperature also saves energy. 

≠ Install smoke alarms.  
≠ The cooktop or cooking surfaces

should not be located near windows.
Curtains and other window coverings
could easily catch fire from a grease
splatter. 

Remodeling Your Kitchen?
Be Sure To Keep Safety in Mind

When remodeling, be sure to put as much
thought into electrical safety as paint color.

NO-COST WAYS 
TO SAVE ENERGY

≠ Turn off everything not in use:
lights, TVs, computers, etc. 

≠ Check the air-conditioner filter
each month and clean or replace it as
needed. Dirty filters block air flow
through your heating and cooling sys-
tems, increasing your energy bill and
shortening the equipment’s life.  

≠ During hot months, keep window
coverings closed on the south, east
and west windows. In winter, let the
sun in. 

≠ Glass fireplace doors help stop
heat from being lost up the chimney.
Also, close the fireplace damper when

not burning a fire. 
≠ Activate “sleep” features on com-

puters and office equipment that power
down when not in use for a while. 

≠ Turn off equipment during longer
periods of non-use to cut energy costs
and improve longevity.  

≠ Dress appropriately for the
weather, and set your thermostat to the
lowest possible comfortable setting in
winter and the highest comfortable set-
ting in summer. 

≠ On winter nights, put an extra
blanket on the bed and turn down
your thermostat more.  

≠ In summer, use fans whenever
possible to reduce AC usage.
Inexpensive fans allow you to raise the
thermostat temperature and still
remain comfortable.  

≠ To save hot water, take five-
minute showers instead of baths. 



I can’t remember

doing anything quite

so methodical as 

mothering.
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t takes a full 20 minutes to comb through her curls. I sedate the riot of hair
with handfuls of slick conditioner and sit just outside the tub on her yel-

low footstool, combing through the long, black strands that spring back into
ringlets after every pull.

I never imagined I’d have the patience for this before I had children. When I
think back to my life before my daughters arrived, I can’t remember doing any-
thing quite so methodical as mothering. Nothing has ever been as demanding of
skills I didn’t possess. I’d never faced so many moments when I was at the end of
my rope, where I was driven to shouting at another human being, at my own child,
only to apologize later, much too late, much too little.

The comb catches in a thick nest of twists and turns, and I pull her hair slightly.
She rarely protests when this happens. Genetics must tie the curly haired gene
with the tough scalp one. This genetic combination did not include the gene that
extends graciousness to curious strangers, however. Her naturally curly hair draws
compliments everywhere she goes; strangers come up to her with hands extended,
trying to touch the spirals framing her tiny face and black eyes. Only a few get
away with it—most times she warns them off with a staunch “no touch!”, her arms
crisscrossing her head in a protective shield. Still, strangers reach for the curls in
restaurants, on sidewalks, in doctors’ offices. I’m lucky. I can touch them every day.

We sit in the quiet bathroom. She’s focused on her floating toys, I on untan-
gling, smoothing. I’ve become such a different person since I had children. I’ve
become quieter, more careful, more aware of small moments. I’m acutely aware of
the chasm between my friends who don’t have children and my friends who do.
I’ve leaped the canyon, never sensing the moment my feet were in the air, only a
few of the closest friends jumping with us as honorary aunts and uncles. Now I
understand why I never saw people once they had their children, why they stopped
calling, how they disappeared into thin air. I recognize the way the strange, wild
space between us grew with every step their children took, toward solids, toward
school, toward adolescence, toward leaving, toward never really being gone.
Across the vast chasm I see my childless friends moving on quickly as I sit here,
still sit here, time turning in on itself so I can see both ends of it, beginnings and
endings, all wrapping around my fingers.

I risk a higher starting point on her head, thinking I’ve worked out most of the

I
Tangled Up 
in Bliss
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knot. But it’s no good. I’m back to the thick tangle, prying the teeth of the comb
within it. She turns looking for something; the cloth has slipped back into the tub.
I hand it to her wordlessly; she takes it without a glance and returns to her cups
that need filling.

My father, a veteran of many marriages, always said he would never marry a
woman who hadn’t had children. “They are too selfish,” he said. And I wondered,
as a single woman in those days, how selfish I was. When he married a woman
with three young daughters, my stepsisters, I wondered whether he would be able
to share her with them.

I lean back for a moment, feeling the dull burn in my back and clean the comb
out. The fine black hair, slick with the conditioner but still twisting, coats my fin-
gers as I brush it off onto a paper towel. Stretched out, a single curl is long enough
to reach her waist, yet it will bound back to her shoulder when it’s dry. I’ve never
had her hair cut, nervous that the metal will somehow break the bonds of this mir-
acle flowing from her crown.

Before mine were born, I had never really noticed children before. Now, when I
meet them as I’m out without my own—in the office when someone brings her son,
in the store when a 4-year-old bounds into my path—I stop purposefully. I kneel
before them, look into their eyes and say hello. They smile, usually, recognizing
some universal quality I’ve gained. Or maybe I just look silly, crouching like a frog.

All the tangles are out, and I take great pleasure running the comb through her
hair again and again, separating strands into perfect spirals. She looks up at me. 

“All done?”
No. Never. “Yes, baby. All done.”

Winter D. Prosapio has written several essays for Texas Co-op Power.

I L L U S T R A T I O N  B Y  M O N T S E  B E R N A L
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With its medical system in tatters after 14 years of civil war, Monrovia,
Liberia, greeted the arrival of the 500-foot hospital ship Africa Mercy with
dancing on the quay and a massive health screening held in a stadium.

Instead of bombed-out hospitals, unsterile operating rooms, spo-
radic electricity and a national medical staff numbering in the mere dozens, the
May 2007 docking of the Africa Mercy—which sails for a global charity called
Mercy Ships—meant the sudden appearance of a sterling 78-bed ship with six mod-
ern operating rooms and a full medical staff included in its 450-member-plus crew.

Those in the screening lines were testament to the West African nation’s stag-
gering poverty: men disfigured by massive facial tumors; children limping on club
feet or with war wounds; young women suffering from childbirth injuries render-
ing them incontinent and outcast from their homes and villages.

“In a country with 85 percent unemployment, there are a lot of needs,” Mercy
Ships CEO Samuel Smith said. “You will go to an orphanage with 250, 300 kids,
and they are standing there with two shoes that don’t fit, tattered T-shirt and
shorts, and that is all they have.”

People from more than 30 countries volunteer to work for Mercy Ships, which
has been sailing hospital ships to the world’s neediest corners for 30 years, deliv-
ering free world-class health care and community development services to the for-
gotten poor. Mercy Ships recently retired two smaller ships as the Africa Mercy
came on line, leaving it as the only ship in active service. The Africa Mercy, the
world’s largest charity hospital ship, doubles Mercy Ships’ former capacity.

Since 1989, when the faith-based Mercy Ships charity moved its headquarters
from expensive California to modest Garden Valley, a tiny hamlet on Wood County
Electric Cooperative lines northwest of Tyler, it has taken on more of a Texas
twang, with Texans heavily represented among its volunteers and supporters.

Dr. Glenn Strauss, a 53-year-old Port Arthur native, is among the most thor-
oughly committed Lone Star volunteers, having closed his long-established oph-
thalmology practice in Tyler at the end of 2004 to work full time for Mercy Ships,
along with his wife, Kim.

“Some of the earliest medical mission trips I went on were mostly well-wish-
ing,” Glenn Strauss recalled. “You made a representation that you cared, but as an
eye surgeon you can’t accomplish much without the proper facilities.”

Mercy Ships’ strategy of bringing the hospital to the patients, complete with a
staff that does not need to worry about finding safe food or adequate shelter in
parts of the world where both are rare, meant that he could make the most of his
time with patients, Strauss said.

In 1997, Strauss started making short-duration trips on ships, working in sub-
Saharan Africa and Central America. After their children were grown, the couple
made the leap to join the organization full time. 
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A landlocked 

Texas town is 

headquarters 

for overseas 

medical missions.

by Thomas Korosec

G A R D E N  V A L L E Y

Mercy Ships’
Heart in Texas

V
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“While we in this country suffer from diseases of excess, like heart disease, they
suffer from diseases of lack of access,” Strauss said of West Africa. “What this
means is that minor problems become horrendous problems. A small facial tumor
might eventually suffocate someone. A cataract here that makes it maybe a little
frustrating to drive at night, you get it taken care of. There, they grow so thick and
dense and they can’t see light. They go blind.”

In African tribal societies, people with deformities such as cleft palates or linger-
ing maladies are seen as cursed and often banished from their families and villages.

“The blind are a burden to their families and the whole community,” Strauss
said. “The way they look at it, this is fate. They need to be put out. So when we
restore someone’s sight, we restore them to their community. That is the basic
strategy for the types of cases we do and why we do it.”

On the Africa Mercy’s initial trip to Monrovia, Strauss performed the first eye
surgery in one of the ship’s two operating rooms dedicated strictly to eye care. His
patient, Suah Paye, a woman in her 90s from a small village called Oil Town, had
gone blind with cataracts three years earlier. Although neighbors scared her with
stories about how she would
most likely die on the opera-
ting table—or have her eyes
removed and washed with
soap—more sophisticated fam-
ily members living in the capi-
tal city guided her to the ship.
Her sight restored by Strauss
before she left the operating
table, she danced through the
operating suite singing and
praising God.

The largest nongovernmen-
tal hospital ship in the world,
the Africa Mercy is capable of
performing 7,000 surgeries
annually, with an emphasis on
cataract removals, cleft lip and
palate reconstruction, orthope-
dics, tumor removal and repair
of birth injuries that afflict
more than 80,000 African
women each year.

Like most Mercy Ships vol-
unteers, from doctors to cap-
tains, the Strausses pay their
own way to serve. So far, contri-
butions from former patients,
neighbors, relatives and med-
ical colleagues going back to
when Strauss taught at the
University of Texas Medical
Branch in Galveston have kept
the couple in the field.  

“Every volunteer will tell
you the same story: It’s a labor
of love,” Smith said. “Everybody
is here for no other reason than
to help people in need.”

For more information, go to
www.mercyships.org.

Thomas Korosec is a free-
lance writer living in Dallas. 

Dr. Glenn Strauss screens possible eye
patients in Liberia, West Africa, during a
2005 visit.
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The Fifth C?

Is it possible that the mind of a 
scientist can create more beauty 
and romance than Mother Nature?

The laboratories at DiamondAura™ were 
created with one mission in mind: Create
brilliant cut jewelry that allows everyone to
experience more clarity, more scintillation
and larger carat weights than they have
ever experienced. So, we’ve taken 2 ½
carats of our lab-created DiamondAura™
and set them in the most classic setting—
the result is our most stunning, fiery,
faceted design yet! In purely scientific
measurement terms, the refractory index
of the DiamondAura is very high, and the 
color dispersion is actually superior
to mined diamonds. 

Perfection from the laboratory.
We named our brilliant cut stones
DiamondAura, because, “they dazzle 
just like natural diamonds but without 
the outrageous cost.” We will not bore you
with the incredible details of the scientific

process, but will only say that it involves
the use of rare minerals heated to an
incredibly high temperature of over
5000˚F.  This can only be accomplished
inside some very modern and expensive
laboratory equipment. After several addi-
tional steps, scientists finally created a
clear marvel that looks even better than
the vast majority of mined diamonds.
According to the book Jewelry and
Gems–the Buying Guide, the technique
used in DiamondAura offers, “The best

diamond simulation to date, and
even some jewelers have mistaken
these stones for mined diamonds.”

The 4 C’s. Our DiamondAura
3-Stone Classique Ring retains
every jeweler’s specification: color,
clarity, cut, and carat weight. The
transparent color and clarity of
DiamondAura emulate the most
perfect diamonds—D Flawless,
and both are so hard they will cut
glass. The brilliant cut maximizes

the fire and radiance of the stone so 
that the light disperses into an exquisite
rainbow of colors.

Rock solid guarantee. This .925 
sterling silver ring is prong-set with a 
1 ½ carat DiamondAura round brilliant 
in the center, showcased between two
DiamondAura round brilliants of ½ 
carats each. Adding to your 4 C’s, we 
will include the DiamondAura stud 
earrings for FREE! Try the DiamondAura
3-Stone Classique Ring for 30 days. If 
for any reason you are not satisfied with
your purchase, simply return it to us for 
a full refund of the purchase price and
keep the stud earrings as our gift.

“The color and clarity of

DiamondAura™ rivals that of a 

flawless D-colored diamond”.

—Steven Rozensky
Noted jewelry expert

14101 Southcross Drive W.,
Dept. DAR327-02, 
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337
www.stauer.com

Not Available in Stores
DiamondAura™ 3-Stone 
Classique Ring
(2 ½ c.t.w) • $145 + S&H

FREE stud earrings with purchase of
Classique Ring—a $59.95 value!
Available in ring sizes 5-10

Place one of your own rings on top of one of the
circle diagrams. Your ring size is the circle that
matches the inside diameter of your ring. If your
ring falls between sizes, order the next larger size.

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF AT 2 ½ CARATS

Mined Flawless DiamondAura
Diamond Compares to:

Hardness Cuts Glass Cuts Glass

Cut (58 facets) Brilliant Brilliant 

Color “D” Colorless “D” Colorless

Clarity “IF” Clear

Dispersion/Fire 0.044 0.066

2 ½ c.t.w. ring $60,000+ $145

Cut, Color, Carat, Clarity…Chemistry?

Receive these scintillating

DiamondAura™ Classique

sterling silver stud 

earrings FREE!
Read details below.

Call to order toll-free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

1-888-201-7095
Promotional Code DAR327-02
Please mention this code when you call.
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STRONG AFFORDABLE EASY TO BUILD 
 

Bolt-together red iron, impact resistant steel roof 
and siding. Resists mold, termites and fire.  

kodiaksteelhomes.com 
800-278-0888 

SPECIAL: 30 x50 x 10
INCLUDES ALL MATERIAL, CONSTRUCTION, DELIVERY

1-877-710-7297 8:00 to 5:00 Mon.–Fri.

CJ’S BARN BUILDERS

Galvalume metal put on with screws•One pre-hung door
One 10' or 12' sliding door •6 skylights, factory trusses

One-year warranty on labor and materials
Colors and other sizes available •Call us for a brochure

On your pond or lake, with or without roof.
All sizes—installation available.

45 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

Call for Free Information • 1-800-310-1425
www.ellisonmarine.com • Ellison Marine, Franklin, TX.

FLOATING FISHING PIER

1-866-377-2289
Selling for Less at ESS for over 20 years!

U S E D  C O N TA I N E R S

Equipment
Storage
Service

WATER 
PROBLEMS ??

NO MORE
IRON!
�

NO MORE
HARDNESS!

NO MORE
SULFUR!

�
NO MORE

BACTERIA!
PROBLEMS SOLVED WITH

�NO SALT & NO CHEMICALS
FREE BROCHURE~1-800-392-8882

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
www.waterproblems.net

512-422-7950 • www.brushshark.com

BRUSH SHARK
Skid Steer mounted shear.
1/2" to 6" diameter trees and brush.
Perfect for cedar, shin oak, persimmon, 
mesquite.

HIGH RATES
on Bank CDs
TEXAS TOLL-FREE 
1-800-359-4940
BLAKE MATTSON, CFP™

Signal Securities, Inc.
5400 Bosque, 4th Floor, Waco, TX 76710

“Serving Customers All Over Texas”

All CDs are insured to $100,000 per institution by the FDIC. All
CDs are subject to availability. Securities offered through Signal
Securities, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC. 700 Throckmorton, 
Ft. Worth, TX 76102 (817)877-4256.

30X50X10 SPECIAL
Galvalume. Material, Delivery, and const.

Factory trusses and screws.

TOLL FREE 1-866-456-0959

MID – AMERICA
POLE BARN COMPANY

OCEAN FREIGHT CONTAINER SALES
SECURE STORAGE
Water-Tight/Rodent Proof

LARRY SINGLEY
1-866-992-9122
(8 17) 992-9122CALL Instant Quotes Online  www.wdmb.com

W.D. Metal Buildings

Attractive and Affordable
greenhouses

• FREE delivery on 
all greenhouses!

Large variety of sizes
and styles.

Full-length hanging
rods and built-in
bench frames. 

FREE sample and
catalog, call...

1-800-825-1925

Greenhouse
Catalog

The

www.greenhousecatalog.com/tx

3740 TX Brooklake Rd NE
Salem, OR 97303
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www.JohnDeere.com A74CUBD0802-EFH5x50901LOC-4C-00251373  

All New 5003 Series with 4WD only $119 more a month!  

The Largest 
Tractor Package 
Dealer in the 
USA!» 

• 5103 45HP Pkg $21,998 or $357/mo 
 5203 56HP Pkg $23,498 or $381/mo 
 5303 64HP Pkg $24,998 or $406/mo 
 5403 74HP Pkg $27,498 or $446/mo  

$0 DOWN ON ALL NEW 5003's† 
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Stilwell Construction
BARNS, SHOPS, GARAGES, SHEDS, STALLS, ETC.

1-866-211-8902
www.stilwell-const.com

GPS TRACKING DEVICE
VEHICLE OR EQUIPMENT

Wallet sized/Covert Installation

info at: www.booneGPS.biz

“Building Solutions”
...with integrity!

“Building Solutions”
...with integrity!

Full Service Post-Frame Design & Construction Since 1992

No Money Down Licensed, Bonded & Fully Insured
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

FAX: 1-866-582-1400

E-mail: sales@nationalbarn.com

Serving 27 States and Over 10,000 Customers

1-800-582-BARN(2276)

S T E E L B U I L D I N G  S P E C I A L S

F a x :  9 4 0 - 4 8 4 - 6 7 4 6   e m a i l :  info@rhinobldg.com
W e b s i t e :  w w w. R H I N O B L D G . C O M

Prices F.O.B. Mfg. Plants; Sealed Stamped Blue Prints. Local Codes May Affect Prices

25 YEAR COLOR WARRANTY

PRICES INCLUDE COLOR SIDES & GALVALUME ROOf 

Toll Free 1-888-320-7466

Arena Special (roof & frame) 

100’ x 100’ x 14’...$43,325 

FREE BROCHURE • CONSTRUCTION VIDEO 

Based In 
Texas

VISIT
OUR

WEBSITE

VISIT
OUR

WEBSITE

30’ x 50’ x 10’..........................$9,795
40’ x 60’ x................................$13,985
60’ x 100’ x 12’........................$28,490
80’ x 100’ x 14’........................$39,900
100’ x 150’ x 14’......................$81,150
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When you want to 
retire to the country

We’re the answer.

Find your perfect place in the country, then call Capital Farm 
Credit. We are experts in rural home lending, and we also share 
our earnings. We’ve returned over $125 million to our borrowers.

Grow your interests.
Set your own pace.
Discover nature in your own backyard.

CapitalFarmCredit.com   877-944-5500

T E X A S ’  L A R G E S T  R U R A L  L E N D E R

Part of the Farm Credit System

F I N A N C I N G  F O R

Rural Land • Country Homes • Farms & Ranches  
Livestock & Equipment • Operating Capital

When you want to 
retire to the country
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0055-449-778

ED

SIMPSON 
S T E E L  B U I L D I N G  C O M PA N Y
Serving the Industry for Over 25 Years!

NOT a “Round Top”!  •  NOT a “Pole Barn”!
100% All Steel!  •  Do It Yourself Kit!

1-800-203-2255
Fax 1-512-267-5688

U . S .  PAT E N T  #  5 5 7 7 3 5 3

Garage/Shop  •  Boats/RV  •  Hobby Shop
Horse Barns •  Woodworking  •  Gardening

OV E R  3 0 0  S TA N D A R D  S I Z E S
Commercial • Industrial • Mini Storage

30 x 40 x 12 - $11,538
40 x 60 x 12 - $16,722
50 x 100 x 16 - $29,950

FREE
DELIVERY

IN TEXAS!

3 designs & 11 colors to choose from!
Replace your vinyl skirting with STONECOTE.
1-888-724-1504
www.stonecote.com

MANUFACTURED HOME OR PIER & BEAM HOME
INSULATED CEMENT SKIRTING

American Metal Components
Pre-Fabricated All-Steel Building Kits

“Many Options and Financing Available”
Portables~Shops~Garages~Barns~Offices~Warehouses

1-866-424-2534 www.amcbldg.com

20x20x8=$4,695.00
24x30x10=$5,895.00

30x60x10=$10,995.00
40x40x12=$11,595.00

26-gauge galvalume
roof and walls with
25-year warranty.

30’ x 40’ x 10’  ........... $7,895

40’ x 60’ x 12’ ............ $13,987

60’ x 100’ x 14’ .......... $31,984

We are committed to providing the 
finest-quality steel buildings at the 

lowest possible price. 
Call for a FREE quote today!

1 . 8 0 0 . 6 4 3 . 5 5 5 5
www.heritagebuildings.com

GET RESULTS! ADVERTISE IN THE

CALL MARTIN FOR MORE INFORMATION

(512) 486-6249

LONESTARMARKET
v TOWN&COUNTRY

NEED LAND CLEARED? 
Underbrush and up to 6" dia. trees 
reduced to mulch. Leaves no unsightly
piles, and mulch helps lessen erosion.
Roads-Ponds-Culverts-Site Work-Dozers-Backhoes
Visit our website for more info, or call for a Free Quote!
979-830-5440 www.dirtworksoftexas.com
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 6' Box Blade
 Post hole digger with auger
 20' trailer with brakes
 FREE Insulated Canopy

Package includes:
 5203 56HP 2WD or 4WD 

   diesel tractor
 John Deere 512 Loader
 6' Rotary Cutter

Package includes:
 3203 32HP 4WD auto transmission tractor
 John Deere 300 Loader
 5' Rotary Cutter
 5' Box Blade
 Post hole digger with auger
 16' trailer w/ brakes
 FREE Insulated Canopy

3203 Ranch Boss™ 
Package

5203 Lone Star™ Package

John Deere's green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.

www.BrooksideUSA.com  WE DELIVER EVERYWHERE

Katy, TX 
(281) 391-2165

Spring, TX 
(281) 353-0204 

Jersey Village, TX 
(713) 466-7456

Houston, TX 
(713) 943-7100 

League City, TX 
(281) 338-1300 

SW Houston, TX 
(713) 541-3535 

LOCATION
NEW

BRO5x50901TCP-4C

CALL FOR BEST PRICES!          The     BROOKSIDE 
   ADVANTAGE

 CONVENIENCE:  6 locations

 EXPERIENCE: 34 years in business

 EXPERTISE: Gold Star Certified Dealer 
 SERVICE: On Site Field Service

 STRONG: More than 100 employees  

  supporting your equipment
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NEWS!

4CCP-01T509O5xBR

TIONLOCAAT

Price includes material delivery, construction, 
1 pre-hung door, 1 sliding door, factory trusses 
that meet the new 90+ mph wind load require-
ment, 6 skylights and warranty on labor and 
materials.

Ask for our brochure. Prices may be higher 
south of College Station & west of Abilene.

30x50x10
GALVANIZED ENCLOSED

$6,29500

40x60x12
WITH 15X60 SHED

GALVANIZED

$11,79500

COLOR
AND OTHER SIZES 

AVAILABLE 

8:00 to 5:00 Mon. to Fri.
8:00 to 12:00 Sat. CST

1-800-766-5793
www.bcibarns.com

e-mail: barn@azalea.net

rrs TM

BARN BUILDERS

$8,45000 $14,51500
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Seguin & New Braunfels 
TRI-COUNTY A/C & HEATING, INC.                 
830-303-8624   TACLA010612C

Kaufman/Henderson Counties 
AIRMAX SERVICE COMPANY               
903-425-3941   TACLB2094C

Tarrant//Parker/Wise Counties 
PASCHALL A/C & HEATING INC.                   
817-379-5379   TACLB00019132E

Coastal Bend 
KEN-AIR INDOOR AIR QUALITY, INC.                 
361-643-1414   TACLB004687C

Hays/Travis Counties 
A.I.M.  A/C  SERVICES                               
512-312-9080   TACLB020409E

Tarrant & Surrounding Counties 
C&C OF NORTH TEXAS                          
817-532-7211   TACLA6853E

Hill Country 
David Callaway, LLC.                                   
830-460-3444   TACLB023557C

Lamar & Surrounding Counties 
PARIS AIR CONDITIONING                    
903-784-8585    TACLA002293E

Medina/Atascosa Counties 
SUB-ZERO, LLC.   A/C & HEATING                 
210-279-5729   TACLB26734E

18 Months 
No Payments, Same As Cash!**

Nothing is worse than high utility bills during a 
hot and humid Texas summer. American Standard 
puts innovative technology in all their heating 
and cooling products allowing you to save up to 
56% on your energy usage!*   

Have the most comfortable home on the block 
and lower your utility usage at the same time!

Save Up To 56% 
On Energy Usage!*

*Potential energy savings may vary depending on your lifestyle, system settings, equipment 
maintenance, local climate, home construction and installation of equipment and duct system.

Call One Of Our Independent, 
Quality Dealers Below For 

Professional Solutions To Your 
Home’s Heating, Cooling & 

Clean Air Problems 

Navaro/Henderson/Freestone/Ellis 
AREA WIDE SERVICES 
903-874-5298   TACLA012118C

Former Major League Pitcher
Nolan Ryan
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You’ll hear this a lot at United-Bilt Homes. We have loan options 

you just won’t find these days with conventional lenders, including: 

 

Combine your land, our home plans, top-quality construction and 

affordable financing and say “yes” to your new custom-built home.

Tour our model homes! Houston, Dallas, 

Austin, Tyler, Sherman, Beaumont and Texarkana.

w.a.c.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!
A gift subscription
lets you share Texas
Co-op Power with a
far-away friend 
or family member.

ORDER FORM
Send a 12-month subscription to:

Name ________________________

Address _______________________

_____________________________

City __________________________

State, Zip______________________

Phone ________________________

Gift Subscription Sent by:

_____________________________

Include $7.50 check made out to
Texas Co-op Power. Mail to:
Subscriptions, Texas Co-op Power,
2550 South IH-35, Austin, TX 78704
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Get 3 classic U.S. stamps in mint condition
FREE!  These stamps are hard to find!

Send today for your three classic U.S. stamps
(stamps may vary) and you’ll also receive special
collector’s information and other interesting
stamps on approval.  Limit one collection.

3 Classic U.S. Stamps FREE
Mint Condition – Stamps at least

50 years old!

1927 Lincoln

3 Classic Mint U.S. Stamps FREE
� Yes! Send me 3 Classic Mint Postage Stamps.  Limit
one collection.
Send coupon to:
Mystic Stamp Company, Dept. GK
9700 Mill St., Camden, New York 13316-9111
Name____________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________

�

Scarce 1942 Stamp1929 Surrender of Fort Sackville

660

Time is running out! Don’t miss out on
this 48-coin complete set of Uncirculated
Statehood quarters! Hoarded by the public,
these popular coins are now vanishing from
circulation and WILL NEVER BE MINTED
AGAIN! But now, with this special offer for new
customers only, you can own year sets of all
the 1999-2007 Uncirculated Statehood quarters
for just $19.95! Enjoy a special savings of
70% off the regular price and get FREE shipping
to your home! Plus, order now and you’ll

©
20

08
 L

C
C

, 
LL

C

Includes latest 
2008 releases!

2000

Complete 48-coin Uncirculated Statehood Collection JUST 
RELEASED!

20011999 2002 20062003 2004 2005 2007 2008

Includes 
latest 

Arizona
coin!

Act now and
get all five
Uncirculated 

2004-2006 special-issue 
Jefferson Nickels

FREE!
45-Day Money Back Guarantee of Satisfaction

� Special Savings �

Plus, add a custom Statehood Display
Folder for just $3.50 (regularly $3.95) –
a special savings of over 10%!

Card No. Exp. Date_____/_____

Please send me the complete Uncirculated
1999-2007 Statehood Quarter Year Set 

for the special price of $19.95 – regularly $66.50, plus
Free Shipping (limit 5 sets). Also send my FREE
Jefferson Nickels (one set per customer, please).

Name ___________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________

City __________________________State ______ Zip ____________

E-Mail ___________________________________________________

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 30 DAYS

�YES!�

Please print your complete name and address clearly

Special Offer for New Customers Only

Please send coupon to:

Method of payment:
� Check payable 

to Littleton Coin Co.
� VISA     � MasterCard
� American Express     � Discover Network

Dept. 9BZ403
1309 Mt. Eustis Road
Littleton NH 03561-3737

How Many (limit 5 sets): _________

Total Cost @ $19.95 per set: $ ________
Add a Custom Statehood Display Folder    

& Save 10% @ $3.50 each (limit 5): $ ________

Shipping & Handling: $ ________

Total Amount: $ ________

FREE!

America’s Favorite Coin Source • TRUSTED SINCE 1945

NEW!

Statehood Quarters are now in the

Final Year of Issue! 
also receive all five Uncirculated special-
issue 2004-2006 nickels, absolutely FREE!

You’ll also receive our fully illustrated 
catalog, plus other fascinating selections
from our Free Examination Coins-on-
Approval Service, from which you may
purchase any or none of the coins – return
balance in 15 days – with option to cancel 
at any time. Don’t delay! Get these historic,
once-in-a-lifetime quarters before they 
vanish forever!

LittletonCoin.com/specials
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   top 10 reasonsto own land.

800.530.1252www.LoneStarAgCredit.com

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
Do-It-Yourself Steel Buildings

Ideal For:
• Recreational Use 
• Boat Storage 
• Bunkie 
• Equipment Storage
• Garage/Shop 
• PWC/Snowmobile

Call Toll Free 
Today for a

FREE!
INFORMATION PACKAGE

Our building consultants are ready to take your call1-800-668-5111 Ask 
for 
ext. 
91

• 30-year perforation warranty 
• Full technical support from start to finish
• Fully customized to meet your needs
• Factory-direct savings

Concrete •Asphalt •Excavation
Ranch Roads • Foundations • Patios • Decorative Concrete

MYERS CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION, LP

1-888-BARN SLAB
www.myersconcrete.com
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Not long ago in these pages, we extolled the mule’s essen-
tial but underrated role in early Texas life and history. 

To further strengthen the case, we suggest that mules—
specifically Texas mules—were responsible for perhaps the
funniest comedy troupe of all time, those zany Marx
Brothers. And to the many Texas boasts we humbly submit
another: The Marx Brothers weren’t funny at all until they
came to Texas.

They weren’t known as the Marx Brothers when they
toured Texas in 1912 as part of a vaudeville act. Some sources
say they were known at the time as the Four Nightingales
and that the group consisted of Groucho, Harpo, an older
brother named Gummo and a female singer billed as
Miss Janie O’Riley. Or they may have added the
brothers’ mother and aunt by that time and were
performing as the Six Mascots. Either way, all sources
agree that they took to the stage at the Opera House in
Nacogdoches one summer night as seri-
ous singers, musicians and actors.
Thespians, as it were.

The Nacogdoches audience was
less than enthused with the act’s classi-
cal music and dramatic readings. That
was made clear when someone on East
Main Street hollered “Runaway! Run-
away!” This must have seemed preferable
to the entertainment on stage, because the 
theater emptied when everybody went to see some
runaway mules. Really, who wouldn’t want to see them,
other than the obvious exception of the person who might
be standing in their path? 

Some modern accounts have it that just one mule was on
the loose in Nacogdoches that night, not a whole team. The
old-timers, like former District Attorney Bob Murphey,
always said it was a team of runaway mules that caused the
commotion.  

The mule or mules were eventually caught and the
patrons returned to the theater, but it was a hard act to fol-
low, these runaway mules, none with even a smidgen of clas-
sical training. 

The appalled thespians, especially Groucho, were none
too pleased with an audience so fickle and inattentive that it
could be lured away from a performance of high art by a
bunch of mules, or even one mule. Groucho made up a little
impromptu verse to express his feelings:

“The City of Nacogdoches is full of cockroaches …”
Groucho called the audience “(expletive) Yankees” and

opined that “the jackass is the state flower of Texass.”
If there is one thing Texans can generally appreciate, it is

somebody who is ticked off and doesn’t mind letting you

know about it. Groucho did just that, and the Nacogdoches
audience loved it. 

“Probably the Marxes didn’t realize it then, but they were
working a true vein of Texas humor,” Dallas columnist Frank
X. Tolbert wrote of the incident many years later. “Other
Texas theater managers heard of the hit the Marx Brothers
made as impudent comedians, and the troupe got a raise to
$75 a week as they moved on to Denison and Clarksville on
the Red River.”

So while we’re not claiming the Marx Brothers as Texans,
we don’t mind taking credit for setting them straight and
helping them find their true calling as comedians. And let’s
not forget to give those mules (or that mule) some credit, too. 

Along with a good-natured Texas audience, they just may
have given the Marx Brothers their start in comedy.

Clay Coppedge frequently writes odd bits of Texas history for
Texas Co-op Power.
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Texas Marx the Spot
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R E C I P E  R O U N D U P

1 large eggplant, cut in half lengthwise,
then sliced
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste

2 medium onions, sliced
4 large cloves garlic, crushed
2 teaspoons coriander seeds, lightly 

crushed
2 green bell peppers, sliced
2 medium zucchini, sliced
4 ripe tomatoes, peeled, seeded and 

sliced
2 bay leaves

1/2 cup chopped fresh flat-leaf 
parsley, plus additional for serving

1/4 cup chopped fresh mint, plus 
additional for serving

1/4 pound green beans, trimmed 
(optional)

1/4 pound small okra, trimmed (optional)
Stir together tomato paste, water, vine-
gar, sugar, cinnamon and paprika. Set
aside. Preheat oven to 350 degrees and
oil a deep earthenware baking dish.

Heat 2 tablespoons of olive oil in
large nonstick skillet over medium-high
heat. Add eggplant slices in one layer
and cook each side until lightly browned.
Season with salt and pepper. Transfer to
baking dish.

Reduce heat to medium, heat remain-
ing oil, add onions and cook until tender,
about 5 to 8 minutes. Stir in garlic and
coriander. Cook, stirring, until garlic is
fragrant, about 1 minute. Add green pep-
pers and zucchini. Continue to cook,
stirring often, until vegetables are limp
and zucchini is just beginning to color,
about 10 minutes. Season with salt and
pepper and scrape into baking dish.

Add tomato paste mixture to skillet,
bring to boil and scrape with wooden
spoon to deglaze. Add to baking dish
along with tomatoes, bay leaves, parsley,
mint, and, if using, green beans and
okra. Season generously with salt and
pepper, cover and bake until vegetables
are very soft, about 1 1/2 hours, stirring
occasionally. Taste and adjust season-
ings. Discard bay leaves before serving.

Cool slightly before serving with
yogurt and additional chopped fresh
herbs. Serves 6.

Serving size: 1 cup. Per serving: 222 calories, 6.6 g
protein, 10 g fat, 33 g carbohydrates, 420 mg sodium,
trace cholesterol

B Y  K E V I N  H A R G I S Eating
healthily and enjoying rich flavors
don’t have to be mutually exclusive.
Take, for example, the cuisine from
the area surrounding the Mediter-
ranean Sea.

The sizable body of water covers
about 950,000 square miles (the
size of 3 1/2 Texases) and for cen-
turies has been a crossroads of
exchange among many cultures.
This trade brought foodstuffs from
different regions to the people living
along its coast.

From grains and spices found on
the northern rim of Africa, Middle
Eastern dishes loaded with garlic and cooled
by yogurt sauces, or classics from European chefs, the food of
the region exhibits a wide variety and a mix of influences.

And because of the wide use of heart-healthy olive oil, fresh produce and
whole grains, the Mediterranean diet is considered one of the most beneficial
around.

You can find a generous sampling of recipes from all areas of the Mediterranean in
Martha Rose Shulman’s Mediterranean Harvest: Vegetarian Recipes from the World’s
Healthiest Cuisine (Rodale, 2007). In it, she writes that the heart of Mediterranean
cooking “is produce, with bread and grains as backbone. ... Used in small quantities,
meat adds flavor to many dishes, particularly sauces, soups and stews. But the day-to-
day diets of the Mediterranean have always been sparing of meat.”

The book touches on the many regional cooking styles and talks about the
benefits of the food, citing several studies that prove the point.

“In July 2006, Spanish researchers found that people following a Mediterra -
nean diet that included a relatively high amount of fat from olive oil and nuts,
and also a certain amount of saturated fat from cheese and whole milk yogurt,
had lower cholesterol, blood pressure and blood sugar than those following a 
low fat diet,” Shulman writes.

“The widespread use of olive oil is only one of a number of characteristics 
that links the Mediterranean diet with longevity. Just as significant is the fact
that this is a diet rich in fresh fruits and vegetables.”

Besides health benefits, Shulman’s book delves into cooking techniques,
explains how to use herbs and spices and make blends, and shares some stories
of the culture surrounding food.

Here is one of several versions of ratatouille, or eggplant stew, offered in the book:

T U R K I S H  R ATAT O U I L L E  ( T Ü R L Ü )
1 tablespoon tomato paste

1 1/4 cups water
1 tablespoon white wine vinegar or

apple cider vinegar

1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon sweet paprika

4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
(divided)

Crossroads of Flavor 
and Health
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...makes a healthy addition.

DOES MEAL 
PLANNING 
DRIVE YOU NUTS?
Think pecans. A cool salad is the
perfect antidote to a hot Texas after-
noon. Add crunch to this Mandarin
Spinach Salad with roasted pecans.

MANDARIN-PECAN
SPINACH SALAD

1 pound fresh baby spinach

1 can (15 ounces) mandarin 

oranges in light syrup

Pecan-Orange Dressing

1 cup roasted pecans, chopped
1/2 cup red onion, chopped 

(optional)

Wash spinach and pat dry. Drain oranges,

reserving 2 tablespoons of juice. Toss

spinach and orange slices together in

large bowl with Pecan-Orange Dressing.

Top with roasted pecans and, if desired,

chopped onion. To roast pecans, heat

oven to 250 degrees and put pecans in

roasting pan with 2 tablespoons butter.

Check and stir every 10 minutes. Remove

when done to your taste.

PECAN-ORANGE DRESSING
2 tablespoons mandarin orange 

juice

2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

1 tablespoon honey

2 tablespoons pecan oil 

(can substitute olive oil)

Place in container with tight lid. Shake.

DID YOU KNOW?
One ounce of pecans has about

the same amount of fiber as 
a medium-sized apple and 
provides 10 percent of an

adult’s daily needs.

for more texas pecan recipes, please
visit our website: texaspecans.org

CAROL BARCLAY Nueces Electric Co-op
Prize-winning recipe: Aegean Shrimp Nueces

The recipes you all sent in for the Mediterranean Food contest were universally
delicious. But this garlicky, cheesy concoction featuring shrimp and balancing
the rich flavor of feta cheese with the sharpness of tomato rose above them all.

“This is a family favorite and it uses the bountiful harvest of our beautiful
Gulf of Mexico,” wrote Barclay of Portland, across Nueces Bay from Corpus
Christi. “My husband retired from the Marine Corps, and we have lived here for
30 years and have enjoyed this recipe immensely.”

1st

parsley, sesame oil, salt and pepper.
Cook 4-5 minutes. Remove from heat
and mix in uncooked shrimp. Put in 12-
by-7 1/2-by-2-inch baking pan. Crumble
feta over top. Arrange olives on top of
feta and squeeze lemon over all. Place in
oven for 15 minutes. Serve over rice.

Serving size: 1 cup. Per serving: 448 calories, 26.2 g
protein, 32.6 g fat, 10.7 g carbohydrates, 2.4 g fiber,
708 mg sodium, 178 mg cholesterol

T Z AT Z I K I  P I TA  P I Z Z A
2 pita bread rounds
2 cucumbers, sliced thin
1 tablespoon oregano

Black olives
Toast pita, spread Tzatziki Dip (see page
40) on it as if you were making pizza,
garnish with cucumber, sprinkle with
oregano and add black olives.

A E G E A N  S H R I M P  N U E C E S
1 onion, chopped

 1/2 cup extra light olive oil
 3/4 pound tomatoes, chopped

2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 bay leaf

 1/2 teaspoon dried basil
1 teaspoon dried oregano

 1/4 cup parsley, chopped
1/2 teaspoon hot sesame oil 

Salt, to taste
Pepper, to taste

1 pound shrimp, shelled
 1/2 pound feta cheese, crumbled

8 black olives
 1/2 lemon

Preheat oven to 450 degrees. In a large
skillet or wok, sauté onion in olive oil
over medium-high heat until soft. Add
tomatoes, garlic, bay leaf, basil, oregano,

H O M E  C O O K I N G

P H O T O  B Y  R I C K  P A T R I C K
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B U T T E R F L I E S o f T E X A S

FIG 1

FIG 2

FIG 3

FIG 4

FIG 5

FIG 6

FIG 7

FIG 8

FIG 9

FIG 10

FIG 1: SPICEBUSH SWALLOWTAIL Host Plant: Spicebush FIG 2: RED ADMIRAL Host Plant: Pellitory FIG 3: MOURNING CLOAK Host Plant: Cottonwood

FIG 4: ZEBRA LONGWING Host Plant: Passionvine FIG 5: GULF FRITILLARY Host Plant: Passionvine FIG 6: SULPHUR SOUTHERN DOGFACE Host Plant: Alfalfa 

FIG 7: PIPEVINE SWALLOWTAIL Host Plant: Pipevine FIG 8: TIGER SWALLOWTAIL Host Plant: Texas Ash 

FIG 9: LONG-TAILED SKIPPER Host Plant: Phaesoelus FIG 10: MONARCH Host Plant: Milkweed

B U T T E R F L I E S o f T E X A S

WATERCOLOR BY ALETHA ST.  ROMAIN  • ©2006 TEXAS CO-OP POWER

H U M M I N G B I R D S  o f T E X A S

FIG. 1

FIG. 2

FIG. 3

FIG. 4

FIG. 5

FIG. 6 FIG. 7

FIG. 8

FIG. 9

FIG. 10

FIG. 11

FIG. 12

FIG. 13

FIG. 14

FIG. 15

FIG. 1: BROAD -TAILED HUMMINGBIRD (Female) FIG. 2: HUMMINGBIRD NEST & EGGS FIG. 3: ALLEN’S HUMMINGBIRD (Male)

FIG. 4: CALLIOPE HUMMINGBIRD (Male) FIG. 5: ANNA’S HUMMINGBIRD (Female) FIG. 6: TURK’S CAP FIG. 7: HORSEMINT FIG. 8: TRUMPET CREEPER

FIG. 9: BLACK-CHINNED HUMMINGBIRD (Male) FIG. 10: BUFF-BELLIED HUMMINGBIRD (Male) FIG. 11: RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD (Male)

FIG. 12: RUFOUS HUMMINGBIRD (Male) FIG. 13: SALVIA FIG. 14: THISTLE FIG. 15: SHRIMP PLANT

H U M M I N G B I R D S  o f T E X A S

I LLUSTRAT ION BY ALETHA ST.  ROMAIN  • ©2007 TEXAS CO-OP POWER

A  M A G A Z I N E  A B O U T  T E X A S  L I V I N G

American Indian Country

Photograph by Randy Mallory

© Copyright 2000  Texas Electric Cooperatives

A  M A G A Z I N E  A B O U T  T E X A S  L I V I N G

East Texas Cowboyin’

Photograph by Randy Mallory

© Copyright 2000  Texas Electric Cooperatives
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1 BUT TERFLIES OF TEXAS AND
HUMMINGBIRDS OF TEXAS POSTERS
Companion illustrated posters of Texas’ colorful
butterflies and hummingbirds. 16"x 20".

1 60 YEARS OF HOME CO OKING 
Our newest cookbook! More than 600
recipes from 60 years of Texas Co-op Power.

7 EAST TEXAS COWBOYIN ’   
AND AMERICAN INDIAN
COUNTRY POSTERS
Companion posters of a dusty Texas icon
and Texas’ original inhabitants. 18"x 24".

7 TEXAS CO-OP
POWER CO OKBO OK:
RECIPES FROM 
CO-OP KIT CHENS
Mouthwatering recipes
from the heart of Texas.

H O M E  C O O K I N G

T Z AT Z I K I  D I P
2 cups Greek yogurt
5 cloves garlic
1 pinch salt

5 tablespoons cider vinegar
3 tablespoons olive oil

Combine ingredients and mix well.

Serving size: 1 1/2 pita. Per serving: 276 calories, 8.2 g
protein, 14 g fat, 27.7 g carbohydrates, 2.3 g fiber, 
293 mg sodium, 15 mg cholesterol.

GINA ISABEL FENTIMAN

South Plains Electric Cooperative

H E R B E D  M E D I T E R R A N E A N  K I D  G O AT
3 tablespoons olive oil (divided)
4 pounds goat, cut into pieces
2 teaspoons sea salt
1 teaspoon black pepper

5 sprigs fresh rosemary
3 sprigs fresh oregano
2 sprigs fresh thyme

 1/2 cup lemon juice
 1/2 cup white wine
 1/3 cup water

Coat the bottom of a large Crock-Pot with
1 tablespoon oil. Add meat and sprinkle
with salt and pepper. Snip herbs over top
of meat. Pour lemon juice, wine, water
and remaining oil over top. Cook over low
heat 6 hours or until meat falls off the
bone. Debone and transfer to serving
plate. Strain gravy into serving bowl.

Serve over rice with bowls of feta
cheese, chopped red onion and chopped
red and green olives on the side.

Serving size: 1 1/2 cups. Per serving: 425 calories, 
62.7 g protein, 12.8 g fat, 5.4 g carbohydrates, 
2 g fiber, 1,026 mg sodium, 172 mg cholesterol

JOAN E. OSTH

Mid-South Synergy

R E C I P E  C O N T E S T

January’s recipe contest topic is HEALTHY TAILGATING. When football season

enters its championship phase, millions will gather together to watch the big

games. Is there a better way to get fueled up for gridiron action than with

deep-frying and cheese? The deadline is September 10.
Send recipes to Home Cooking, 2550 S. IH-35, Austin, TX 78704. You may also fax them to (512)
486-6254, e-mail them to recipes@texas-ec.org, or submit online at www.texascooppower.com.
Please include your name, address and phone number, as well as the name of your electric co-op. 
The top winner will receive a copy of 60 Years of Home Cooking and a Texas-shaped trivet. Runners-
up will also receive a prize. 

Cook’s Tip: Use shoulders,
hindquarters and loin of very
young goat for best results.



Up to three entries are allowed per person. Each should be submitted on a separate piece of paper. Entries MUST include your name, address and phone number, plus
the name of your electric cooperative, or they will be disqualified. Send entries to: Holiday Recipe Contest, 2550 S. IH-35, Austin, TX 78704, or fax to (512) 486-6254.
To enter by e-mail (recipes@texas-ec.org), you must include “Holiday Recipe Contest” in the subject line and submit one recipe per e-mail (no attachments). For official
rules, visit www.texascooppower.com or send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the address above.

Attention, cooks: We’d like to share your best original holiday recipes with 2.8 million Texas Co-op
Power readers and give you a chance to win cash prizes and the acclaim of your friends and family. All
recipes must include a Pioneer Brand product such as flour, gravy mix, microwaveable gravy, biscuit
& baking mix, or pancake mix. Deadline for receipt of entries is September 10, 2008. Winners will
be announced in our December 2008 issue. 

GRAND-PRIZE WINNER TAKES HOME $3,000.
FOUR RUNNERS-UP WILL EACH WIN $500.

GRAND-PRIZE WINNER TAKES HOME $3,000.
FOUR RUNNERS-UP WILL EACH WIN $500.

SPONSORED BYSPONSORED BY

ENTRY
DEADLINE

SEPTEMBER 10!

ENTRY
DEADLINE

SEPTEMBER 10!4TH ANNUAL
HOLIDAY RECIPE CONTEST

$5,000 IN TOTAL PRIZES!

4TH ANNUAL
HOLIDAY RECIPE CONTEST

$5,000 IN TOTAL PRIZES!
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PERFECT PETS

Bowwow, readers, thanks for all the fantastic photos—

we pored through more than 300 submissions to

come up with our winners. Normally, we select five

photos in our monthly contest. But so many of your

pet pictures were, well, just so perfect, that we’ve got 

a treat for you this time around: nine winners.

—CAMILLE WHEELER

1 Kids will be kids: Five-year-old Hannah Stapleton laughs with

delight as one of her bottle-fed pet Boer goat kids, Sandy, nibbles her

neck. Hannah is the daughter of Lisa Stapleton, a Central Texas

Electric Cooperative member who took the photo at the family’s home

in Fredericksburg.

1 It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s …

Alex the beagle! Alex leaps over

the couch in his Hill Country liv-

ing room. “He just got a little

riled up,” explained Alex’s owner,

Katy Ruzicka, who watched Alex

repeatedly sprint and jump over

the couch. Ruzicka is served by

Pedernales Electric Cooperative.

3 “And another thing …” Roger, a 27-year-old double yellow-headed

Amazon parrot, tells Buddy, a Labrador mix, all about it on the Flying

Arrow Ranch in Mountain Home. Jim Whitty, a Pedernales Electric

Cooperative member, submitted the photo.

3 Olé! Maggie the cowdog shows

a young bull who’s boss. Ken and

Judith Glover, who submitted the

photo, said that Maggie, a minia-

ture dachshund, had already

trained all the cattle on their

Whitesboro Ranch and needed a

new challenge at a friend’s ranch

in Palestine. The Glovers are

served by Cooke County and

Magic Valley electric cooperatives.

F O C U S  O N  T E X A S
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Upcoming in Focus on Texas

ISSUE SUBJECT DEADLINE

Nov Signs Sep 10

Dec Costumes Oct 10

Jan Odd Farm Equipment Nov 10

Feb Silly Poses Dec 10

Mar Caught in the Act Jan 10

Apr Bridges Feb 10

SIGNS is the topic for our NOVEMBER 2008 issue.
Send your photo—along with your name, address, day-
time phone, co-op affiliation and a brief description—
to Signs, Focus on Texas, 2550 S. IH-35, Austin, TX
78704, before September 10. A stamped, self-
addressed envelope must be included if you want your
entry returned (approximately six weeks). Please do
not submit irreplaceable photographs—send a copy or
duplicate. We regret that Texas Co-op Power cannot be
responsible for photos that are lost in the mail or not
received by the deadline. Please note that we cannot
provide individual critiques of submitted photos. If you
use a digital camera, e-mail your highest-resolution
images to focus@texas-ec.org, or submit them on our
website at www.texascooppower.com.

3 Between a rock and a soft place: Lucy, a Jack Russell terrier/beagle

mix, prefers Boomer the beagle to a hard rock island in the Frio River.

The photo was submitted by Charles and Kathy Carlson, who belong

to Bandera Electric Cooperative. Charles took the photo.

7 “Rubber duckie, you’re the one …” Noodle the cat navigates a float

while stalking some menacing prey in his backyard pool. Noodle, a

good swimmer, is sticking to pool toys after tangling with a rattlesnake

that bit him three times and scarred his front left leg. Tom and Nancy

Penick, Pedernales Electric Cooperative members, submitted the pic-

ture. Nancy took the photo.

1 “I was supposed to save you

some?” After licking all the left-

overs out of the pot, innocent-

eyed Chipper the Chihuahua

finds a home on the range.

Greenbelt Electric Cooperative

members Darrell and April

Lister submitted the photo. April

took the picture.

3 “What, me worry?” Even

though Kramer the bullmastiff

looks as if he needs ironing, he’s

not too concerned about things.

“He really isn’t too worried about

the price of gas or much of any-

thing else,” said Kramer’s owner,

Joyce DeLuca, a Pedernales

Electric Cooperative member

who submitted the photo.

3 Best buds: Five-year-old Reese and Buddy, a Jack Russell terrier,

enjoy dreamland together. The photo was submitted by Reese’s par-

ents, Jeff and Heather Williams, who belong to CoServ Electric.
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SEPTEMBER
04 LUBBOCK [4–7]

National Cowboy
Symposium & Celebration,
(806) 798-7825,
www.cowboy.org

06
FAYETTEVILLE
National Register
Dedication Celebration,
(979) 378-2019

11 COLUMBUS [11–14]

Colorado County Fair &
Rodeo, (979) 732-9266,
www.coloradocountyfair.org

AROUNDTEXASAROUNDTEXAS
12 GORDON [12–13]

Antique Tractor Show,
(254) 693-5676

LUCKENBACH [12–14]

TexAmericana Fandango,
1-888-311-8990,
www.luckenbachtexas.com

13 CALDWELL Kolache
Festival, (979) 567-0000

CLEBURNE
Dachshund Days Festival,
(817) 645-8274,
www.campfireusatesuya
council.org

CRANFILLS GAP
Septemberfest & Wild
Game Cook-Off, 
(254) 597-2756,
www.cranfillsgaptexas.com

DRIFTWOOD
Dripping with Taste Wine
& Food Festival, 
(512) 858-4740,
www.drippingwithtaste.org

MULESHOE
Mule Days Parade & Play 
Day, (806) 272-4248

14 KINGSLAND
Ole Timers Country Fair,
(325) 388-9222

17 BRENHAM [17–20]

Washington County Fair,
(979) 836-4112,
www.washingtoncofair.com

19 KARNES CITY [19–20]

Lonesome Dove Fest,
(210) 315-0222, 
www.lonesomedovefest.com

UVALDE [19–21]

Nature Quest—Fall
Session, (830) 591-1074,
www.thcrr.com

20 BARTLETT
Friendship Fest, 
(254) 527-4141,
www.bartlettchamberof
commerce.org

BIGFOOT
Barbecue Fundraiser 
& Arts/Crafts Show, 
(210) 275-3748, 
www.bigfoottx.com

13 LITTLE RIVER-
ACADEMY
World Championship Bean
& Barbecue Cook-Off,
(254) 718-6047

PROSPER
Arts & Music Festival,
(972) 342-8420,
www.prosperartsand
musicfestival.com

IDALOU [13–14]

Apple Butter Festival,
(806) 892-2961,
www.applecountry
orchards.com

4LUBBOCK
National Cowboy Symposium 
& Celebration

CLEBURNE
Dachshund Days Festival

13

VACATION
AT HOME

IN 2008!

www.swimtexas.com

100%FinancingO.A.C.

Visit 
us on the

Web!
WANTED:

DEMO HOMESITES
FOR 2008 SEASON

Display this KAYAK
Maintenance Free Pool.

Call to qualify for this unique opportunity.

1-800-SWIMTEXAS
(1-800-794-6839)
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20 BRONTE
Butterfield Celebration,
(325) 743-2555

JOHNSON CITY
Sesquicentennial Then 
& Now Quilt Show, 
(512) 293-9927

LA GRANGE
Texas Heroes Day, 
(979) 968-5658

LAGO VISTA
Hill Country Dayz Festival,
(512) 267-7952, www.hill
countrydayz.org

NEWCASTLE
Centennial Birthday, 
(940) 846-3294

SHERMAN
Arts Festival, 
1-888-893-1188,
www.shermantx.org

25 LITTLE ELM [25–28]

Autumn Fest & Carnival,
(214) 975-0400, 
www.littleelmtx.org

27 LAKEHILLS
Medina Lake Cajun
Festival & Great Gumbo
Cook-Off, (830) 751-3130,
www.cajunfestival-medina
lake.com

LEVELLAND
Texas’ Last Frontier 
Ranch Heritage Tour, 
(806) 229-2741

SAN MARCOS
Pet Fest, (512) 754-7257

BURTON [9/27–10/4]

LaBahia Antique Show,
(979) 289-2684,
www.labahiaantiques.com

COMANCHE [27–28]

Comanche County Pow-
Wow, (325) 356-3233,
www.comanchechamber
.org

HILLSBORO [9/27-28, 10/4-5]

Middlefaire Renaissance
Festival, (254) 548-6238,
www.middlefest.com

26 GEORGETOWN [26–27]

Up the Chisholm Trail
Cattle Drive, 
(512) 943-1670,
www.upthechisholmtrail.org

POST OAK [26–27]

Busy Bee Quilt Show,
(940) 567-2771

MAGNOLIA [26–28]

Music Festival & Barbecue
Cook-Off, (281) 356-2266

27 CRAWFORD
Octoberfest—Heart O’
Texas German Society,
(254) 486-9279

DUMAS
Museum Day, 
(806) 935-3113

EDEN
Fall Fest & World Class
Bull Ride, (325) 869-2211,
www.edentexas.com

HALLETTSVILLE
Kolache Fest, 
(361) 798-2662, 
www.hallettsville.com

Events are listed according
to space available; see the
full listing at www.texas
cooppower.com.

Event information can be mailed 
to Around Texas, 2550 S. IH-35,
Austin, TX 78704, faxed to 
(512) 486-6254, e-mailed to
aroundtx@texas-ec.org, or 
submitted on our website at
www.texascooppower.com.
Please submit events for 
November by September 10. 

OCTOBER
3 FREDERICKSBURG [3–5]

Oktoberfest, 
(830) 997-8515

Denton’s 
smokin’ history.

DENTON FIREFIGHTER MUSEUM
940349-8840 

Free Admission

 “HATS OFF TO JUAN SEGUIN” STREET DANCE
HOITY TOITY HAT PARADE

STARCKE PARK CHAMBER GOLF CLASSIC
TOUR DE PECAN BIKE RIDE

SEGUIN FILM & ARTS FESTIVAL
FAIR & RODEO EVENTS

“DEAD MAN WALKING” TLU THEATRE PRODUCTION
GIANT WAR BIRD MODEL CONTEST

TRADE DAYS & GARDENER’S MARKET
PLUS PECAN SPECIALS, MUSEUM & HISTORIC TOUR

ART EXHIBITS & MORE!
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 “Hats Off to Juan Seguin” Street Dance
Hoity Toity Hat Parade

Starcke Park Chamber Golf Classic
Tour de Pecan Bike Ride

Seguin Film & Arts Festival
Fair & Rodeo Events

“Dead Man Walking” TLU Theatre Production 
Giant War Bird Model Contest

Trade Days & Gardener’s Market
Plus Pecan Specials, Museum & Historic Tours, 
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~ jOin Us fOr ~
Trade Days & Gardener’s Market

 Seguin Film & Arts Festival 
South Texas Pottery Show

Ag Education & Heritage Center- 
Rural Heritage Activities

Pecan Classic Golf Tournament
Tour de Pecan Bike Ride 

Pecan Bake Contest
“Hats Off  to Juan Seguin” Street Dance

Hoity Toity Hat Parade
Polka Mass

Skat & 42 Tournament

~ PLUs ~
Pecan Specials

Museum & Historic Tours
Art Exhibits & More!

ONCE EACH YEAR, SEGUIN LOCALS BREAK OUT 
OF THEIR SHELLS AND THROW ONE GREAT PARTY.
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Pecan fest HeritaGe days
~

WWW.VISITSEGUIN.COM · 800-580-7322
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south and west by CEDAR CREEK RESER-

VOIR and banks its tourism efforts on
this lake that measures about 220
miles from point to point. 
Gun Barrel City Hall, (903) 887-1087, www.gun

barrelcity.net

ATHENS
Never fished before? That’s all right.
They’ll show you how and even fur-

nish the fishing pole
and bait at the TEXAS

FRESHWATER FISHER-

IES CENTER operated
by the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Depart -
ment. 

Kids and adults
fish for trout, catfish,
bass and sunfish. It’s
catch and release,
except for special
times of the year.

In addition to a
production fish hatch-
 ery, the center has
glass-enclosed ponds
and aquariums that

depict life in Texas’ rivers, streams and
reservoirs.

Protected by thick glass, you can
stand near a pair of alligators sunning
themselves beside a pond. But the
image that stuck with me is that of 20-
pound blue and channel catfish slam-
ming themselves against a chest-high
glass wall, their mouths above water
and open wide as buckets, as they
fought for food flung out by visitors.

I’m also carrying images of scarlet-
red, pink, blue, magenta, violet, yellow
and orange flowers in my mind after
visiting the EAST TEXAS ARBORETUM AND

BOTANICAL SOCIETY. Flowers, trees and
shrubs blanket the ample grounds that
include two miles of trails.
Athens Chamber of Commerce, (903) 675-

5181, www.athenscc.org

Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center, (903) 

676-2277, www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/visitor

centers/tffc

East Texas Arboretum, (903) 675-5630, www

.eastexasarboretum.org

Camille Wheeler is the staff writer for
Texas Co-op Power.

I read original Civil War letters and saw
the last known original of a Gen.
Robert E. Lee photo that carries his
double signature. I stood mere feet
from alligators. I strolled the grounds
of a glorious green, 100-acre arbore-
tum, inhaling the perfume-sweet smell
of gardenias.

And I learned something very
important about myself on this tour
through Northeast
Texas: I do like fruit-
cake, now that I’ve
sampled one from the
world-famous Collin
Street Bakery.

Our journey starts
in Corsicana, home of
Navarro County Elec-
tric Cooperative, head-
ing northeast on State
Highway 31 and then
northwest on State
Highway 198 for about
a 35-mile drive to Gun
Barrel City. From
there, it’s about 20
miles to Athens, trav-
eling east on State Highway 334 and
then southeast on U.S. Highway 175.

CORSICANA
Navarro College is home to the PEARCE

COLLECTIONS, composed of a Civil War
museum and a Western art museum
that occupy the Cook Center. 

I visually devoured the Pearce
Western Art Museum and was espe-
cially drawn to a Howard Terpning
Native American painting called
“Grandfather Speaks.” But the real pay-
off came in the Pearce Civil War
Museum, which boasts more than
15,000 original items.

The collection includes a letter from
President Lincoln to his sister and ones
written by Jefferson Davis, Stonewall
Jackson and Ulysses S. Grant. 

More 1800s history is found at
PIONEER VILLAGE, a collection of original
Navarro County log structures that
were disassembled and rebuilt on site.

Now about that fruitcake. I couldn’t
leave town without seeing—or tast-
ing—what all the fuss is about at COLLIN

STREET BAKERY on West Seventh Ave-

CORSICANA
to ATHENS

From Civil War artifacts to a world-

famous bakery, there’s much to digest.

BY CAMILLE WHEELER

nue, in its third location since origi-
nally opening in 1896 on Collin Street.
The bakery has a second store nearby at
Interstate 45 and U.S. 287. I sampled the
moist apricot fruitcake and wondered
why I’d ever feared this confection.
Corsicana Chamber of Commerce, (903) 874-

4731, www.corsicana.org

The Pearce Collections, 1-800-988-5317, www

.pearcecollections.us 

Collin Street Bakery, 1-800-292-7400, www

.collinstreet.com

GUN BARREL CITY
Nope, there’s no dramatic Western his-
tory behind this name. Rather, Gun
Barrel City, a growing town of 6,000-
plus, gets its name from Gun Barrel
Lane, a road that connected Mabank
and Seven Points. Gun Barrel Lane, now
State Highway 198, merely refers to the
straightness of the road, and the town’s
motto is “We shoot straight with you.”

Still, Gun Barrel City is such a cool
name that a restaurant in Jackson,
Wyoming, the Gun Barrel Steak & Game
House, took its name from the town.

Gun Barrel City is bordered on the
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